
Decline ir •¡HORROR OF A-BOMB
Buying 
Is Noted

Igr CHARLES MOLONEY
* WASHINGTON — A m i r  

leans ara cooling off some on the 
Idea of buying new hauaei. Also 
automobiles, to a leaser extent.

H ie  number of the market for 
now houses has dropped 10 percent 
from a year ago, a Federal Reserve 
Board survey shows. For autos, 
the number has dipped one per 
cént.

Nevertheless, there won't b e 
either enough houses or cars built 
this year to meet the demand of 
those still planning to buy.
'  And people as a whole are so 
buymlnded that at least one out 
of each four families will over
spend Its Income "heavily."

H ie survey also showed that 
veterans are heavier spenders than 
others, and that people in the 
$2,000 to $4,000 a year Income 
classes are more buymlnded than 

■ H those In the $4,000 to $8.000 class. 
r  People generally are willing to 

use past savings or credit to carry 
out their spending plans, the sur-

* vey. report showed, observing that :
I. About 3,000,000 more families 

or individuals living alone cashed 
the last of their government sav
ings bonds last year.

J. Of 17,000,000 who bought 
furniture, refrigerators, r a d i o s ,  
washing machines and the like 
last year, »,000,000 did so on the 
installment plan—nearly twice as 
many as used credit the year be
fore. ,

Tet consumer i n c o m e s  as a 
whole rose more than 10 percent 
last year and the number getting 

. above $8,000 a  year Increased by 
2,800,000 out of a total of 48,400,- 
000 "consumer spending units.*’

These units consist of families 
livtpg together and pooling in
comes or Individuals living alone. 
H ie  American population t o p s  
144,000,000.

Other findings of the survey :
Houses—Despite the 20 percent 

drop in the number of consumer 
units planning to buy, the total 
number figuring on doing so runs 
upwards of 2,400,000 and c o n 
siderably exceeds expected new 
house completions.

,  On the average, consumers ex
pect to pay $7,430 for a house. 
That is $34 more, says the survey, 
than the average actually paid last 
year and $1,120 more than people 

1 expected to pay when last year 
started.

Persons or families with in
comes under $2,000 a year appear 
to have been “ priced out" of the 
housebuying market.

Autos—Although down one per
cent from a year ago, the number 
of consumer units planning to buy 
new or used cars this year runs 
upwards of 6,800,000.

On the average, they expect to 
pay about $1,540 for a car. The 
average actually paid last year 
was $1,280, or $80 lass than people 
figured on paying when that year 
started.

By ELTON C. FA Y
WASHINGTON—(fry-Civilian defense experts find U  the latest . 

sinking o: a radloactively "hot" ship a sobering hint of the prob- 
lem i an tomic war would brinr.

When the cruiser Salt Lake Pity was sent do\m off the Cali
fornia co it by gunfire, bomba and torpedoes 22 months had 
elapsed a ice it got Its coating of the radioctlve spray and solid « 
green wa> er thrown up by the submarine burst of an A-bomb in 
the Bikini testa of 1*48.

Yet t) e ship remained so contaminated that it was deemed 
unsafe to workmen to scrap her for salvage metal. This brought 
prediction, of scientists that some of the Bikini ships might re
main danj fro  us for years before the slow decay of the residual 
radloactlvt material was complete. Attempts to cleanse the tar
get ships of the Invisible but deadly poison brought lfttle success.

Experts of the national military establishment's clvtl defense

IS  R E E M P H A S IZ E D  A r p i r n n  f f t f  1 0  7 f t f l
esuit of "fission products" or unexpended particles of the ex- M  ^ ^ 1 / 1 1  W f L  V  Mi > w. M  A  ■
ra material flung outward by the bomb when detonated In

planning 
the result 
plosive 
water.

Translating the target ships Into terms of cities, defense work
ers can foresee the possibility of communities made uninhabit
able for prolonged periods If a bomb should be exploded In nearby 
water.

An airburst bomb, such as those used In the attacks on Hiro
shima and Nagasaki, presents no piBblem of residual activity be
cause the fission products ascend Into the air and drift away.

It has been suggested, however, that In tha absence of a  large 
body of water near a city a bomb could be exploded in the mid
dle of rain clouds. The dispersion of fission products over the 
ground might then be even more complete than in an undeiwater 
burst. ,
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Man Hurt in 
^Fracas Here

Clarence E. Sargent, Pampa, was 
• taken to Worley Hospital shortly 

1 4 '^ fte r  • p.m. Saturday in an un
conscious condition following a

Gel Specific 
In Platform, 
Asserts Taft

WASHINGTON -—(8P>— Senator 
Taft came out today for a detailed 
Republican platform t h a t  will 
make the Democrats "get spe
c ific " In their presidential cam
paign pledges.

Taft told a reporter there has 
been the usual talk among Re
publicans of adopting a short, read
able platform outlining the gen
eral principles on which the party 
will stand in the November elec
tion.

"But I don’t think we can afford 
Just to generalise,”  he said. "We 
have a record In Congress that 
must be spelled out in some 
detail.

“ Besides, I  want to put the 
Democrats In a position where 
they will have to get apectflc 
about where they stand on such 
Issues as civil rights. If we dealt 
only In generalities, it would be 
an Invitation to them to gloss over 
Issues like that."

Taft aald there has been some 
discussion among Republican lead
ers of calling the party's resolu
tions committee Into preconvention 
session here for early work on 
the platform.

The Idea is to give 31 members 
of Congress who have been elected 
as delegates a chance to sit in, I 
either as members or observers, j 
on the writing of s platform that j 
most of them think will have to j 
be based largely on Congress’ rec
ord.

The choice of a platform com-1 
mlttee chairman apparently Is still 
up In the air, with S e n a t o r  
Eugene Milliktn of Colorado and 
Rep. Charles Halleck of Indians 
being mentioned. Halleck won't 
be named officially as sn Indiana 
delegate until June 11.

«3
«

770,701 Blank Ballots Cast
In Protest toCommie Rule

PRAGUE—(8*)—The minister of interior aald today 770,701 Osechs 
cast blank ballots In Sunday s parliamentary election—their means of 
showing opposition to the Communist-led government.

The Communist-led National Front ticket—the only one entered 
—received 8,42».145 votes, the Ministry said. There had been no 
doubt of the Communist victory.

NJ

t.

il/tLT, In Uie name of the law !’ New York Stale Trooper Hugh 
Mahar looks tougli, but It doesn't seem to fase this little fawn. 

The youngster and Its twin were abandoned on a farm near Utica, 
when their mother wus frightened by dogs. Mahar and another 
trooper hope to raise them.

Approximately 85 contestants 
entered In the Pampa R o p i n g  
Club's second annual rodeo finish- 

Conventton delegate-choosing en- j  ed their final go-round at Recrea- 
ters lta final stages for the Re Hon Park yesterday afternoon 
publicans this week, with South i The featured performers at this 
Dakota picking 11 tomorrow. That! year's shows were the members 
state's Democrats will c h o o s e ! o f  the Boys Ranch -Rodeo Team, 
eight delegates the same day. I consisting of more than 20 trick- 

A new line on the Southern j riders and trlckropers coached by 
clvtl rtghta fight against Presi- ! Leonard Stroud, former w o r l d

champion trickrider and roper.
Following Stroud's exhibition of 

fancy roping, the entire Boys

Annual Roping Club Show 
Centers Around Boys Ranch

Peace Desire 
Is Reflected

By the Associated Press 
New pledges to preserve peace, 

freedom and liberty were voiced

dent Truman may be given in

fight in front of the Brown Derby ^ “ gafes today ° f ** D,mocratlc
. . .  _ . . .  Alabama rounds out its 26-vote Ranch Team put on its trick

Accqrdlng to police, 8argent had delegation by naming 11 Tuesday ’ roping «how at each of the three
b a n  4sa a  M a>k$  a u f f k  D  •  „11 . . _ °  °been in a fight with Randell 

Clark, who gave his address as 
McLean, over a “ moon”  game. He 
was found on the sidewalk by 
(3 egg Ambulance attendants short
ly  after 8 and was taken to 
Worley where physicians learned 
he had suffered at least a con-

termlns the full 
Juries.

9 *7  H H G‘ ,p* convention,
and Jay Nichols apprehended Clark

In a runoff primary. F i f t e e n  performances. All the boys ap- 
were chosen previously. j peared on the field at one time,

H ie South appeared likely to some twirling their lariats over

Front Thrust 
At Tel Aviv 
Is Abandoned

CAIRO —(8*)— T h r e e  Arab 
armies appeared trying today to 
encircle the Israeli center of Tel 
Aviv as they hsve ringed Jeru
salem.

Encirclement rather than a has- 
ardous frontal attack generally 
was believed to be the Arab aim.

Some Arab leaders talked of 
telling the United Nations th e  
Arabs cannot accept its request 
for a four-week armistice unless 
the U. N. repudiates the idea of 
dividing Palestine Into Jewish and 
Arab states.

There was no official word as 
to the nearest point hostile troops 
hsve approached Tel Aviv. Abdel 
Gelil El Rawl, Iraqi c h a r g e  
d'affaires in Cairo, told reporters 
Iraqi troops were only three miles 
away. Pressed for details and the 
source of Ms news, he said It 
came from a private source.

The Jewish Irgun Zvai Leumi 
reported, however, that an Iraqi 
armored column had forced it back 
from Ras El Ain, nine m i l e s  
northeast of Tel Aviv.

Along the coast 20 miles south 
of Tel Aviv, the Egyptian Army 
is up against the Jewish defense 

¡line just inside the area assigned 
to the Arabs under the partition 
plan. An Egyptian communique 
said a Jewish counterattack in the 
Isdud Region was repulsed and 
that Egyptian bombers hit targets 
in the Rehovot Area, 11 miles 
southeast of Tel Aviv.

Officials of the C h r i s t i a n  
Union In Palestine Issued a man
ifesto tn Jerusalem accusing Jew
ish forces of having used Christian 
religious and humanitarian in
stitutions for military bases. The 
manifesto said three priests had 
been killed and two wounded and 
100 women, children and other 
civilians killed or wounded "since 
the Jews began the attack."

Count Folke Bernadotte of Swe
den, U. N. mediator for Palestine, 
reached Haifa from Egypt and 
went on to Tel Aviv. He talked 
with Abdel Rahman Assam Paahs, 
secretary general of the A r a b  

In many lands yesterday as Amert League, In Cairo Sunday. He plan- 
cans paid tribute to this country's ned to go Tuesday to Amman,

b n * :l i p
s a B œ s î

The Ministry said the t o t a l  
vote was 7,1»»,84» of a registra
tion of 8,006,887. There was no 
announcement of how many in
valid ballots were cast. A total 
of 804,041 voters did not go to 
the polla or had their ballots de
clared Invalid.

In some localities the protest 
ballots ran as high as 5» percent. 
Many districts returned votes for 
the government ticket from »4 to 
100 percent.

The figures for B o h e m i a -  
Moravia : total vote 5,454,501 ; Na
tional Front 4,026,250, blanks 
525,061.

Slovakia: total 1,745,546: Nation
al Front 1.409,895; blanks. 245,650.

The Communist leaders, solidly 
entrenched since the revolution 
they directed in February, h a d  
declared beforehand the elections 
would show the "w ill of t h e  
people”  and endorsement of the 
government.

Since the revolution the Com
munists have nationalised most of 
the C x e c h Industry, legislated 
sweeping new pension measures, 
begun the division of land hold
ings over 125 acres and enacted 
a "people's democracy”  constitu
tion.

Until the complete official vote 
Is recorded and the proportional 
representation figures weighed, the 
number of Communist seats in 
parliament will not be known.

Rev. Smith 
Reappointed 
Pampa Pastor

The Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor 
of the Pampa First Methodist 
Church, was returned to his present 
pastorate for another year at yes
terday's closing meeting of the 3#th 
session of the Northwest Texas 
Methodist Conference in Lubbock.

Other Pampa Methodist churches 
have new appointments for their 
pastors during the coming year. 
The Rev. E. H. Martin recently 
of the Vigo Park Circuit In the 
Amarillo District, will succeed the 
Rev. Charles T. Jackson at Mc
Cullough Methodist. The Rev. E. 
C. Armstrong, formerly of South
land in tha Lubbock District, wtll 

.. u
at Harrah Methodist. Jackson will

war dead where an Arab Legion Committee 
is considering its reply, due by 
5 p. m. (C8T) Tuesday, to the

One-Worldism 
Reflected in 
Jester Talk

FORT WORTH —<85— Amer
icans in the new world must 
realise their responsibilities a a 
United States and world ctttxens, 
Governor Beauford Jester told 80 
graduates of Texas Wesleyan Col
lege at commencement exercises 
today.

"The area of citlsenahlp has 
widened until today we are not 
Just ctttxens of Texas and the 
United States, but also of the 
world," the Governor s t a t e d ,  
dating world clttxenshlp from the 
advent of the atomic bomb.

"We In America wtll have much 
to say about the character of the 
neW world, but our contribution 
must be In deed—not words—tn 
planning and working ceaselessly 
for the firm establishmet 'on a 
world basis of what we deem to 
be the inalienable rights of man, 
the Governor said.

"Communism will never gain a 
foothold so long as the American 
people are fully Informed con
cerning the relative merits of the 
democratic form of government 
and the totalitarian form ."

Reviewing the history of the 
United States, the Governor said 
"Just as there have been ups and 
downs in the development of our 
o w n  American civilisation, so 
there are and will be numerous 
problems on a world basis."

“ Your generation will have a 
distinctive advantage over t h e  
present adult generation in that 
you are already growing up in 
the consciousness of the existence 
of world cltlienshlp,”  Governor 
Jester told the graduates. "Tim e 
has erased much Ignorance and 
many prejudices w h i c h  have 
shackled former generations and 
today’s dawn reveals clearly one 

of h u m t n

Search Is 
Begun for 
Victims

VAN PO R T— (AP>—  Anoth
er dike w u  threatening to 
break today under the raging 
flood that destroyed this town 
o f 18,700. people yesterday as 
completely as a mashed toy 
village.

Everyone except rescue 
workers, hunting bodies in tha 
shattered town o f Van port, 
were ordered out o f the area 
to avoid being caught in a 
second break.

By James H. Ferguson
VANPO R T, Ore. —  (A P ) —  

The waterlogged debris of this 
war built city was probed to

day for possible victims of a 
flood that destroyed the town * 
of 18,700 within minutes.

Officially, there are no 
known dead tw elve hours aft
er a wall of wateaburst 
the dike guarded comm

; upon 
unity

"D ISA8TER AREA" 
WASHINGTON—<85—  1 

Truman today declared flood- 
swept sections la the Northwest 
a "disaster area" and erdered 
use of surplus war property for 
relief and rehabilitation.

Isn't Talking

world with groups

.?!£ r  j j l K :  «at Harrah Methodist. Jackson will jj realising they are ctttxens of 
go to Dsrrousett In the Perryton w orld ”

President Law Bone of TWC 
awarded J ester an honorary degree 
as Doctor of Humanities. T h e  
honorary degree of Doctor of Di
vinity was conferred upon Rev. 
Ervin Bohmfolk, pastor 'of the 

. Corsicana First Methodist Church, 
n th* and the honorary degree of Doctor

District, and Gates will go to 
Idalou in the Lubbock District.

The Rev. David W. Binkley, 
former asaistant paator at th e  
Pampa First Methodlat Church, 
will go to Roby In the Abilene 
District.

President Trunvxn interrupted s 
weekend of Potomac River yachl
ing to place a wreath at th eiU N -'* call for a four-week armts- 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 11 tee.
Arlington National Cemetery. | ----------- ---------------

attract aome'Republlcan candidates bead, Borne Jumping through the! 1,1 *  ra'<! io *^<lr**r*' he. y°iSed ! P f l  M I  R f l t l P C f l l l  
before that party's June 21 con- loops, and all demonstrating plain hope that the Memorial D ay . •  W U I  ' * " w V 3 V l l  
ventio" in Philadelphia. and fancy roping techniques j celebrations around the g l o b e

Friends said Dewey is thinking! The feature of this show waSjwould underline two things: 
about making a tour there to see!Charlie Hanna, who spun a 65- "That the government of the

cussion. X-ray studies were »till he can't add aome delegates to ; foot lariat completely overhead | United States works only for peace I WASHINGTON —(85— P a u l  
PWBg made tljls  ̂ morning to de- y,e hat cf those claimed by his Bobby Don Grubbs. Alfred vnd in the world, and in order to at-. Robeson, Negro singer, refused to-

extent of In- managers. 8ta*»en has scheduled Fred Robinson, and PeeWee Wilks,1 tain that peace we must have the, day to tell s Senatorial committee Frank Story, Hedley; O. C. Ev-! .
a Birmingham speech before the who did a comic riding act on a ability to enforce it.”  ¡whether he Is a member of the ana, Lakeview; Neeley Motes,1 that

burro, put on their triekriding acti Tn a S{,ror(j reremonv In Wash- American Communist Party. He Lala-Herald; N. S. Daniel, Railroad repo
in which they Mood up In the1 ^  m ,U  “ n ! ^  »e  <« willing to go to Jail for.; H. A. Longlno. McLean; C. I wheat prospect, are poor in the
saddle did handstands, and Jump- a „ oraI ^ „ o r  that was dropped ra*h,7  ,han tel1' 

m . and bac\ a* al"  tn the Polomac ln honor of hi. Robeson appeared before t h e
while their horses were in full predcco8sor, Franklin D. Roose- Judiciary Committee, along

vejf with several other witnesses, to
T i.. prW nn|nl! entrants who ^  Pre, ident also sent a mes- o p p ‘ he Mundt-Nixon Co m-  

had the best average time and e to thp Jewlsh war veterans of con' ro1 b lb » •  *ald h*
think« members of the Communist

District will have reappointment« 
of present pastors and aome new 
appointment«.

They are: L. J. Helm. Allison 
Briscoe; Stanley W. Hayne, Clar
endon; W. M. Reynolds, Clarendon 
circuit; Dodaon-Kelly, to be sup
plied; C. C. Merritt. Gageby cir
cuit; Cary P. Me Masters, Groom;

Men's Bodies 
Coming Back

at Six’s Pig Stand around 12:20 
a.m. Sunday and held him in 
City Jail until later tn the day 
when he was transferred to the 
County Jail.

Fonpal charges were not made
against Clark until Sargent's con- Among 255 bodies of W o r l d  
ditto*» could b» fully determined War II dead being returned to romuJ

physician*. next of kin in Texas for reburial event« were:
Physician, this morning report- from the Pacific theater« are four' Steerriding: Doc Guinea, Sham- 

ed Sargent had regained con-  from this area, the Department rock; C. P. Watson, Pampa G

m S

of Humanities was conferred upon 
Mrs. Dora Roberta of Big Spring, 
who recently gave the college a 
»600,000 gift.

Report on Wheat 
Prospects Gloomy

The Santa Fe 
general

Judging score In the two
rourqjs in each of the seven rodeo .

New York

5° the United States holding their. , , , , , Party "have done a magnificent,3rd annual memorial service ln Job Ampr1cft ..
But he declined to answer

area it serves ln Northwest Texas 
I Recent moisture came too lateC. Armstrong. Memphis; J. W,

Rosenburg, Miami: Vernon Wll-i ---- , ... . ,
lard. Mobeetie: Roacoe Trostle, <o be of material help th • raih 
Qultaque; 8 M. Donnam, Sham j road said ln a croD report. As 
rock; H. E. Long, Shamrock clr- » result of

crop report, 
previous hot.

on the south bank of the flood*^ 
ing Columbia River late yes
terday. But thousands of sur

vivors who told of their es
cape and rescue left slight 
doubt that the toll will mount 
rapidly when the splintered 
dwellings are cleared away.

The search for victims went 
on under floodlights last night 
and the probe of the sub
merged a u t o m o b i l e s  and 
dwellings went into full pace 
at dawn. Hundreds are inujred 
and in hospitals.

Van port — one« th« ««cond 
larged city ln Orgon tn th« war* 
time shipyard crx her« — la a 
total loss

Moat of the victim* are expect
ed to be children. The playyards 
of the town were crowded for 
Sunday afternoon games when th« 
flood struck suddenly. Many are 

(See F I/ton, Page S)

South Korean 
Assembly in 
First Meeting

SEOUL —(85— Amid proud and 
colorful ceremony, South Korea's 
new assembly met the first time 
today and heard Its white-haired 
leader urge quick action to get 
self-rule underway.

Chairman Syngman Rhe« out
lined four objectives:

1. Adoption of a constitution.
2. Affirmation of Korea’s first 

democratic government.
3. Initiation of direct, friendly 

negotlaUons with Soviet Russia 
—which occupies North Korea and

dry j  boycotted the assembly election 
solution of th«

■ousneaa Sunday and had shown 
tsfactory Improvement by this 

morning.

E R P  ARRIVAL
GENOA —OP)— XJ. 8. Ambassa

dor James C. Dunn officially 
greeted today the first European 
Recovery Program «hip to arrive 
In Italy, e

It  was the 88 James Bowie, 
carrying ».000 tons of grain.

of the Army announced today 
The bodies of Pfc. T. J. Ayrea, 

son of Hattie A Ayres, Wheeler.;

Allgood, Wheeler; and

* «  C. W ~ 'Zm S i S H I M  -  » .
¡two nations."

In the area embracing Chilllcothe,1 4. Settle political, economic and
H Noel Bryant, Wellington; C. A. w111 do 
Wells, Wellington circuit; S. Y. bushels

Plaska

Walters, Folsom, N M ; and Bob n ,y , ° f Notr'  D»m e near Dinant, j Fp aon (R .Mlch) a,  to h|, party C * _ r - L .  F ' n n f i n i J P C  
Sherrod, McLean Belgium -  burial plac^ of those membership. 3 6 0 1 X 1 1  ^ * O m i n U e 5

_  ......... ........ ........... Bareback hronoridlng J. Hen- * h,° dlad ,.ln ,tb? Batl1^, ° i  tha 1 "Nineteen leading Americans are r  f i e «  11 *  W a  m r e  r*
T-5 James R, Cox, Jr., xon of drlx. lyjgan, Kara.; Earl Looper, i  Bul« e ' ,n the Ardennes Wood and to Ja„  for rpfuaa, to an. T O f  U O l l O S  TT O m O l l

n  __ _ . r .  _ . .  * ' e 4 U o i i t o o - e n  H o n  T H e i n e  P i  . . .  .Hugoton, Ba8toeT'e Gen. Lucius D SWPr that question and If neces-! TFAGUE_ " 1 fin ii Tlnitorl Qt o t oa eom manrlor in ____ v _ m  , . .. .. _ 1 XjrtVIUEi </T)

Crowell and Benjamin of Foard other urgent problems with Japan, 
and Knox County, harvest la in Korea's former master, 
full swing with yields of 6 to 181 The strongwilled, conservatty« 
bushels sn sere, It said The cur Rhee expressed hope American 
rent moisture mav be of some troops would remain ln South 

I benefit ln the Northern Panhandle 1 Korea until the government seta 
A search was1 counties, it added. >‘P « .  own defense force. HeJ. R. Cox, Sr., Box 194, M iam i; I Pampa; G. Durfey, ____, ,______________________ „

Pfc. Garland McLemore, son of Kans ; and Pat Williams, Pampa. ' a a Y' United States commander in sary I will Join them," Robeson being pressed today for a prominent i _
R»' *■ Shamrock; Girts' sponsor contest: Msrquetts .. v *aM' 45-year old feague and Dallas Not O SonCtliary ^

\ "d P fc ' H*rvey R. Thomas, son Harlan, Harlan Ranch, McLean,! We sha11 not ,a"  these heroes He referred to H o l l y w o o d  woman missing since setting out c  _ _  , i  a
of Tracy M. Thomas. Rt. 1, HIg In 47.6 sec.; Ida Ruth Taylor,! In our efforts to establish and writers and others cited for con-!fOI. the postoffice six blocks from r rO IT I M ie  W T T IC e

“ — *“ “  — — — — -  n i o i n  f r o  ed / i  m  ' ' I o  r o  *\4 S —     £ j  I . 'gins, are on their way to the Taylor Ranch, Pampa, 48 4 sec.; maintain freedom 
United 8tatea from temporary m il Dora Waldrop, Amarillo, 48 8 sec.;
¡ 'ary_8raves in New Guinea and and June Bull, Hopkins Ranch.

added this was not meant to In
vite Interference with the "exep. 
else o| our sovereign rights.”

Lt. Gen. John R. Hodge, U. 8.
tempt of Congress for refusing to her home Friday afternoon. CHICAGO —<85-r____  _ _______  ̂ ^ nmnr r iiu . _________  —, A m in with j commander In South Korea, as-
nnswor similar questions at hear- " '¿ h e r lfr  JUn'IseMlona' said plane*' a briefcase full of statistic» put «tired the Rrrey-robed Rhee the

_________________ ____ ___________ ____ _ Business offices of the city, inga of the House Commtttee on and cars were aiding a posse the damper on any girlish hopes United 8tatea "does not Intend to
the Philippine Islands. IWors, 50 sec Misses Waldrop county, state, and federal and pub unAmerican AcUvitea. searching for Miss Ruth Brum that marriage is the logical way dictate to you.”  Aaaemblymen ap-

Bodles of more than 4450 war and Bull donated their p r i z e  lie utilities were closed today | There was an outburst of ap wrlght. slender, prematurely-gray to keep out of the wage-earner plauded. Hodge aald military gov- 
dead are being returned f r o m  money, amounting to about $40. All offices in the City Hall plauae and aome hlaaing -f r o m daughter of early-day Teague aet- c lasa. emment stood ready to assist th«
Manila aboard the Army Trans to Boys Ranch. and Gray County Courthouse were spectator* as Robeson made his tiers. i "For the first, time in history," ( recently elected assembly,
port Lt. George W G B o y c e  1 Bronrridlng: Roy Mltehel, Strat- closed with the exception of the statement.
Arrival of the ship wifi be an- ford; Boh Sherrod. McLean; C. M. Sheriff's Office and Police D e - -----------------------------
nounced by the .San Francisco Coffee. Miami; and B. Heaton, partment. ■ m s » 11
Port of EmbarVation. Hugoton. Kans. Banks, Texas State Employment S l / C Q l  I I

The Army stated that e a c h  Calfroping: C. M. Coffee; M i-* Commission, business offices of i j *  « 1 C  I I
next of kin would be notified in ami; »2 see. Aubrey Walters, Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., l i g U T e  I S  ̂ 1 1 1 0 1 1

^  the arrival of th e 'Fo lsom . N. M.. 32.2 aec.; Boh An- «Southwestern Public Service Co.,i ^ e  Associated Pres*

152nd Day af tha Vaar 
Walt Whitman. American poet and 

laudar of democracy, was born on . ... 
this day, tn lilt. , . , the "Prophet advance
o r  P a «** , rh u  X I. who was pope . ------------ -------- .... ---------------------- -----------  ----------  -----
SmT1 *?■»? three days be- di*. Skellytown. 33 2 sec.; and Skip Texas Railroad Commission, Po*t-; The nation’s holiday w eekend
f i t ’ .» «  SLd-on t A T L r Z  7/.7l?°rV ,h* rem .tn. «*nt to them Montgomery. Pempe. 18.« „<■ P ioffice. Tex.., Power .nri Ore in d 't  *  W" k' nd
•t Johaetown. Pi, 

the B.H 
.. -itween the 

man fleet.—after i
Nary remained In baeae........ from
— * hredltnee: 1142—"Heindrteh At- 

1: Hunt for Pernehutlat.": 1141 
II of Attn Admitted by Jepa." 
veree from the Bible for today 

1 time eeltn the Lord Hod the 
' One of lerael: In retumlnx 
fnell ye be eaved: in aula 
1» confidence «hell be your

____ . ,. . . . .  ------- ------ !-------------- --------- .— -----— office, Texas Tower and Gre and traffic and other accidental deaths
this dag. oy tne regional distribution center, Doublemugg'.ng: George Smith, other federal agencies remained today had exceeded the National 

of the American Grave. Regi.tra Pampa. 37 5 aec.; Bob Andi. Skell closed today, 
tion Service. (See RODEO. Page *)

.¿fc
_ 0*r- 

Oarman

U. « . Waathar Bureau
PA A H Ò  VJCTNTTT: Partly 
this afUnaoon. tont*ht and

Fasting Chinese Girl Has 
One Love—Her Five Peanuts

Wallace Says It
Safety Council's estimate of 225

The sheriff said Miss Brum- "»Id Paul Gllck of the U. S. 1 To Korean Oommuntsta, Rbet 
wright was driving a new light Bureau of Census, “ married worn- extended another — and ''last’*
gray Chevrolet sislan, with 
rente plate JL-1172, when 
left her home.

Humorist's Son 
To Adopt Indian

II- jen now outnumber single women opportunity to "repent and Join 
■he with paying Jobs.”  hands with ua In our common

Speakin" at the Unlver*lty of efforts toward the complete re*- 
Chlcago, Saturday, Gllck said the 
trend was a promising develop
ment for advancing the atandarda 

I of family living.
LOS ANGELES -085 A nine 8lnce 1940, Gllck raid, there 

year-old Navajo Indian boy, Shai haa been a 50 percent increase ln

k«bowers this 
*e tn Urn

TEXAS i Partly, cloudy, not 
«na» In tempert urea Ibi* aft- 

. too Urbi and Ttmndny : widely 
•Battered afternoon and «venina thun

«A: Cloudy today and to- 
attered thandemhowera 

and wsdt today. Cooler today.

i¿í' ÍTS %»- »«rey 6» »:»* a.m.......  «
a.m........64
TCI*. ... »1Stn. ... et

ir «k
Oct it at U f b  Hardware Co.-adv.

tore noon today, with traffic mia- 
I | C ____ * L  X « » - « .  !hap!l acc°tmtlng for 15» of the
i n  a p a n i s n  I  O O  ¡«lead, drowning. 42 and miscel- 

DENVER —(85— Henry A. Wat- lan*ou* «ccldenta. including plane 
CHUNGKING—(85—Yang Mel, the fasting peasant girl who sa y « lace la turning to the Spanish, cra*be*' **•

•he hasn't eaten In nine yean, gave Chinese doctor, a new putale. language to forward hia campaign' rn* tranlc death, already were 
today: Five peanuts. [for the presidency. 47 mnr* ,ban the council had pre-

The 20-year-old girl, now ln the 20th day of a fast at Chungking! Unexpectedly, the third party dlct6 -̂ __________
Munctpal Hospital, always carries the peanut* with her. 8he won t candidate prefaced a Denver speech ~

U>* peanut*—but she refuses to be parted from them, doesn't like ( last night with an eight-minute Royoll to Visit 
to show them. I address in Spanish and drew round p  _ .  . ,

Hospital attendants got her to show the peanut, today. At first after round of applause from Span-1 Im lT I  11 r f H l d  
she recoiled and with both handa clutched her pocket. Her expreaalon! sh-speaklng persons In his au- SHERMAN —(85— Secretary of

deaths from all accidental causes * '*  Endlschee, Is being adopted 'be working wives labor force.
The toll h.d climbed to 269 be! b>LMr ,abd “ ra W1"  !  W n l n w r m k i  UThe lad. born >̂n the Navajo 77 u l n w r i g n r  l >

was one of utter fear like a female animal protecting her young. dlence.
Finally Convinced the peanut* wotfldn't be taken away fom her,

Yang Mei furtively brought them out.
Doctor« here say they're mystified over the significance of the 

peanuts. They o ffe r  no explanation

CORPORATION COURT 
Nine men were fined In Cor-

Dr. T. T . Van of Municipal Hospital verified that Yang Mel has 
fasted 20 days now. She shows no ill effects.

"Thl* girl,”  aald Dr. Van, “ leads ■ perfectly normal life except 
lor not eating and limited drinking."

Asked why «he didn't eat, the girl replied: "I 'm  not hungry.”

pora tion Court over the weekend, burn of Bonham will Join him

Reservation In Arizona, ha* been T a v r t r  „  A'% A - « . .
Ivlng at the Rogers' home. Rogers. 1 L O n O i a a r e
former congressman and son ofl G A L V E S T O N  —(85— Gen. 
the late humorist, ta part Cherokee' Johnathan Walnwright today was 
Indian. His wife Is the daughter of Texas’ candidate for n a t i o n a l  
a former government Indian agent, (commander of the Disabled Amer- 

Rogers' attorney filed adoption I lean Veterans, 
papers Friday. The Rogers have He was nominated yesterday at
no children.

Broughton Ahead 
In Carolina Race

War K-nneth C. Royall will stop 
at Perrin Field near here this a f- i9 °v 
temoon on his return trip to 
Washington. U. 8. Rep. 8am Ray

Six men were fined $16 each 
on charges of being Intoxicated; 
and one was fined $25 on the 
same charge, and two were fined 
on charges of affray.

here for the flight to the Capitol. 
Royall will come here from Waco, 
«(here he was to receive an hon
orary degree from Baylor univer
sity.

J. Melville Broughton of 
Raleigh was well on his way 
today toward being North Caro
lina's junior U. 8. senator.

Hi* margin of victory over Sen. 
William B. Uinstead of Durham 
widened as tabulation* In Satur
day's DemocrAttc Primary neared' 
completion.

the final session of the State DAV 
.Convention here.

Earl D. Whltely of Dallas was 
elected state department command
er. Mrs. Stella Beard of Amarillo 
was reelected state commander of 
the DAV Auxiliary.

SATURDAY WEDDINO 
ATHEN8 — (85 — Premier

Themlstocles Sophulla announced 
today that former King Mlhal of 
Romania and Princess Anne of

toratlon of our nation.”  
Ceremonies which blended the 

new with the old followed th« 
morning business session at whieh 
Rhee was named permanent chair
men. His strong adherent. Shin 
Ik-Hi, was elected vice chairman. 
Kim Dong Wong of the Rightist 
HanUook Democratic Party, was 
chosen second vice chairman.

STRIKE OFF
DÜSSELDORF, Germany —<85 

—Union leaders cancelled today 
a strike of 100,000 Rhur metal
worker« which was to have start
ed at midnight.

We S a w . . .
Several out-of-town official« 

and professional men walk in
to the Gray County Court
house this morning only to 
find all offices and court« 
closed for the day. One of 
them. Attorney John Oano of 
Dallas, arrived in town Satur- 

Bourbon Parma will be married j day night to attend $1*6 Dia- 
in Athens Saturday, i trict Court.

•  *



Dukes Defeat Oilers 2-1 After 
Crossing Home Twice in First 
Ten Remain in ! ° ss p,hJ * s
- . u, .. , Oilers to Win;
Fort Worth for Seitz Ousted
National Open

•■ñ ■

Grover 8eitz squatted in the 
grandstand at Tingley Field in the 
last three innings Saturday night 
and watched his Pan.pa Oilers 
rally to trim the Dukes, 1 to I, 

FORT WORTH —(A y- Ten o f : and square the series at one game 
golf's touring s t a r s ,  including1 apiece.
Clayton Heafner, winner of the 
110,000 Colonial National Invita
tion, remained here today to post 
qualifying scores for the National 
Open while the others pushed on 
to Albuquerque, N. M , for a tour
nament that starts Thursday.

Heafner, the bulky blond from 
Charlotte, N. C., took down $3,000 
first money In the Colonial Meet 
by shooting his fourth straight 
aubpar round yesterday, finishing 
with a one-under 69 that gave 
him a total of 272 for 72 holes- a 
new record for Colonial Country 
Club course. He closed in front 
by six strokes over Big Stewart 
{Skip) Alexander of Lexington, 
N. C., and Ben Hogan of Hershey, 
Pa., each with 278.

Alexander Is among the 10 who 
will shoot qualifying rounds over 
R iver Crest C o u r s e  tomorrow. 
They were given permission to 
qualify. Jimmie Demaret, w h o  
registers from OJai, Calif., and 
who was ninth in the Colonial 
Tournament with 287, is Included 

He

The Pampa manager was banish
ed from the field of play just 
as his lads started the seventh- 
inning spurt that brought them 
up from below. With him went 
second baseman Redic Otey, whose 
tiff with Umpire James Welch 
caused Seitz to hurry forth for 
a hand In the proceedings.

The Dukes were leading, 8 to 
4, when the seventh inning open
ed with Otey leading off. When 
the Oilers finally were put down 
they had gone right- around the 
Dukes for a 7-5 lead and Chick 
O'Neil was on the mound Instead 
of Lee Zamora.

Zamora set the side down on

The Albuquerque Dukes scored 
a pair of runs off George Payte 
in the opening inning 8unday 
night. Thereafter they had no at
tack whatever, but the two runs 
stood up for a 2-1 victory over 
the Pampa Otters, Albuquerque's 
second win in the three game 
aeries.

Frank Shone, Albuquerque's big 
right hander, had a shutout work
ing until after one Pampa man 
was out in the ninth inning. Then 
Tony Range singled and Joe Fortin 
doubled to left center for t h e  
guests' only counter. After that 
Shone got Belford on a fly  to 
right field and fanned Samek to 
end the game.

Up to the ninth inning t h e  
Oilers hadn't got a runner to third 
base. Joe Fortin doubled in the 
second, Samek singled in t h e  
fifth and Jack Riley singled hi 
the seventh without doing any. 
good at the scoring station. Two: 
sparking double p l a y s  by the 
Dukes infield snuffed out Incipient 
rallies.

| The Dukes scored their pair in 
the first inning with the aid of 
Harrlman's effort on Okrle’s
grounder, Wilbur Dixon's double
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Fir»» Things First

strikes in the first Inning and ga inst th* le «  field wall and
Ron Bowen s single to centerfleld.didn't have any trouble until the 

fourth. After that he had con
siderable. O'Neill held the guests 
nicely in hand during his 2 1-3 
innings, but the damage was done.

Howard Bass was the winning 
hurler. He had a rough time in 
two Innings and might have been 
In for another rough one in the 
ninth. But„  .......... . ..... .. stroke of luck pulled

lives ai|hjm throUKh after the Dukpg hadamong the Texans.
Houston. , . .scored one tally.

Colonial s Third Annual Tour-1 With two down In the last half 
nament appeared to have paid for of the ninth pinch hitter Frank 
itself the first to do so. Max Gosney got an Infield single past 
Hlghflll, tournament chairman, es- Bass and Ron Bowen unloaded a 
tlmated 20,000 persons turned out'fjne, loud double against the left 
during the four days The meet field wall. Virgil Butler, running 
was put on at a cost of about for Goaney, scored, but Bowen
$48,000. Here all expenses of the 
players are paid.

overran second base and w a s  
tagged out by Earl Harriman be
fore he could scramble back

Indians Defeat 
Dallas to Move 
Into Fifth Place

By The Associated Press
Oklahoma City had passed the 

Texas League standings today, tak- 
In « over fifth place on a 4-2 de
cision yesterday.

Pete Lewis and Fred Marsh 
helped the Indians romp over 
Dallas with home runs and Preach
er Dorsett squelched a late Rebel 
rally with effective relief pitch
ing.

Houston opened a series with 
Shreveport with a 6-3 victory and 
Beaumont edged San Antonio, 2-1 
In a night game, Tulsa blasted 
Fort Worth, 10-1.

Bob Revels notched his third 
victory of the year, thanks to the 
assistance of strong-armed Bill 
White, who threw two runners 
out at ths plage and doubled In 
the winning run In the fifth Inn
ing. San Antonio picked up Its 
Unearned run In the fifth Inning. |

Herbert Chmlel atarted his first j 
game for Shreveport and helped' 
hla own downfall with two errors 
that started Houston on scoring 
sprees, In the third and fifth In-I 
rings.

Ray Flanagan pitched four-hit 
ball to win his first game of the! 
year for Oklahoma City. It was 
the Indians' second straight vic
tory In the three-game series with 
Dallas.

Ray Perkowskl took over as the 
league's no. 1 hurler when he 
chalked up his ninth victory of I 
the season, limiting the Cats to 
six hits. Four runs In the first, 
inning was good enough for the 
Oilers, but they added to the mar
gin Just to make sure.

Memorial Day games found the 
lam e teams taking the field at the1 
same sites, with the Dallaa-Okla- 
homa City tilt In the afternoon 
and the other three tonight.

PAMPA AB R H PO A EOtey. 2 b . ... 4 0 2 0 0 0
Harriman, 2b 1 1 1 2 1 0
Bartholomew. cf 6 1 1 2 0 0
Parker, if . . . . 4 2 1 1 1 0
Itile v, 3 »4 __ . 2 2 1 1 4 0
Uanjfc, R8 . 6 0 0 2 3 0
Fortin, rf ... 4 1 2 4 0 0
B î/ord, lb .. . 3 0 0 11 2 f)
Samek, c .... 3 (1 0 2 1 0
Bä«*, p 4 n 1 2 3 1Totali» ......... 35 7 9 27 16 1ALBUQUERQUE:
( >krle, 5h 4 1 3 2 6 0
Attyd. 3b 4 0 0 0 2 0
doHney ....... 1 1 1 0 0 0
Bowen, 11* . 5 0 2 K 0 0
Martin, cf . 3 n l 7 0 fi
Blxon. 2b . . . 4 1 1 0 2 1
Pinto. If ... . 3 1 1 1 0 0
Oawbon. rf 2 1 0 2 0 1
Chamber», c .. 4 l 1 7 0 0
Zamora, p . 3 0 0 0 1 fi
* »’Neill, p ___ . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Shone .......... . 1 (1 0 0 0 0
Total« .......... 34 6 10 27 11» 2
Pampa ......... 000 310 300- 7
Albuquerque . . 002 300 001- fi

Run« batted in Parker, Riley 2.
Fortin. Bowen 3 : Two- baye Mt*
Riley, Dixon. B • wer ; Three-bane hit* :
Bartholomew. 11 arri man Ha» ri flc**h ;
Dawiion 2: Double play« Dl •n, ( >k -

PAMPA
otey. 21-   3
Bartholomew, cf 4 
Harrlrnan, uh . . 3
Kill-; . If ......... 4
UariK«?. 3b .......  4
Fortin, rf ........ 3
OH ford, lb ___ 4
Samek. c ........ 4
Payte. p ........... 2
x—Parker ........ 0
Drifrjrera, p .... 0
Total« ........... 21
x Batted for Payt 
ALBUQUERQUE:
okrle. hm ........  4
Dixon, 2b .......  3
Lb-wen. lb .... 3
Martin, of .... 3
«loaney, rf .... 3
Attyd, rf ........ 0
Pinto, If ........ 3
Dichon. 3b .... 3
' ’hambern, c .... 3
Shone, p ........ 2
Total»» .........  27
Pampa ...............
Albuquerque .......

Run» batted In:
Two base hits:
Double play»: ita „ . 
itanre; Okrle. Dixon and Bowen; Dix
on okrle and Bowen; I>eft on base: 
Pampa 7. Albuquerque 3; Hits of: 
Payte 3 In 7 Innlnjc», 2 runs; Base 
on balls off: Payte 1. Drivers 1. 
•ihone 4; Struck out by: Tayte 3. 
DrlKKera 1. Shone 6; Ix-kIhr pitcher; 
Pavie; empires Welch and Smith; 
Time; 1:55.

B R M1 O A C
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 5 0 0
0 0 1 1 1
0 1 2 0 0
1 1 1 « 0
0 2 1 0 0
0 0 10 1 0
0 1 4 e 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 5 24 il 1

e in the «th.

1 0 4 4 0
1 1 2 7 1
0 1 13 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 •
0 0 e 0 0
0 0 0 3 0
2 3 27 16 1

. . 000 eoo 001-1
. 200 ooo 00X-2
Fortín, Bowen 1
Fortin t. Dixon :
n*e. Belford and

miration captili 
By M cKinney's Shrewdness
H H H M c k s o n  lo Meet Knutson

In Finals of Eliminations

p i
¡ y L  I, , | m i,

Stan, Musial left, discusses things with Nippy Jones, who relieved 
5 ° t !° r* .  niM ** S o t base for the high-lfying Cardinals and en

abled him to return to the outfield, where he can cone— *— - - 
- • further extent on his remarkable hitting.

rle and Bowen; Zamora. Okrle and 
Bowen, I/eft on bases: Pampa 8. 
Albuqueroue 4, Base on balls off 
Bass 3. Zamora b. O'Neill 1; Struck 
out by; Bass 2. Zamora 7; Hits off: 
Zamora 8 In 6 2/3 Innlnsrs, 7 runs ; 
Wild pitch: Bass; Passed ball: Cham
bers; DohIuk pitcher: Zamora: em 
pires: Smith a fid Welch; Time 2:30.

Humble and Skelly 
Win Softball Games

In two of the closest softball 
-ameii thus far played this season. 
Humble blasted Master Cleaners 
7-6, and Skelly outlasted Texas 
Elf 8-4 In an eight Inning con
test

Wlldle and Lorrance completed 
the Humble batteries while Hor
ton and Redmond worked on the 
mound and plate, respectively, for 
the Cleaners. Henly received cre
dit for the 8kelly win with Gar
rett worktng behind the plate.

This Skelly win enabled them to 
keep their record unblemished and 
advanced their string victories to 
eight, with no losses.

Thousands Expecledfor Annual 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway

^  Sticking Up fo r Daddy

Hurry Hurrie*
SYRACUSE, N Y. —(Ay- Don 

Jurry, Syracuse University athlete, 
recently had a busy afternoon. He 
put the shot In the opening event 
of a dual track meet at Colgate, 
hopped In his our and drove 39 
miles to Syracuse where he pulled 
the No, 6 oar In the Orange junior 
varsity eight against M I. T 
and Rutgers.

Backstop With To*
VnXANOVA. Pa. - -(Ay John 

filano, catcher on the Villanova 
baseball squad, was a tackle on 
last year'« football eleven His ex
tra point kicking won three games 
for tha Wildcats.

Baltimore Is called the city of 
Ihonuments.

Nine Americans 
Still Contesting 
British Golf Cup

ST. ANNE'8-ON-THK-SEA, Eng 
land —(A”)— Nine of the 10 Amer
icans bidding for the B r i t i s h  
Women's Amateur Golf Crown, 
won laet year by Denver’s Mr*. 
Babe Dldrlkeon Zaharies, triumph
ed In today's first round.

The only casualty waa J e a n  
Hopkins of Cleveland, an alternate 
on the victorious U. S. Curtis Cup 
team. 8he was defeated, 3 and 2, 
by Jean Stewart McIntyre, one of 
Great Britadn's better g o l f e r s .  
Most of Miss Hopkins’ trouble 
was caused by her inability to 
Control her drives.

At least one American contender 
will be eliminated this afternoon 
In the second round over the 
6,666 yard, par 73 Royal Lytham 
and St Anne's course. The Pair
ings pit Peggy Kirk of Findlay, 
Ohio, against Mrs. Estelle Lawton 
Page, Jr., of Chapel Hill, N C.

A hard rain had made the fair
ways soggy during the night and 
the downpour resumed as the final 
matches In the first round ap
proached the last holes.

HOW
STA N D

W I S T  T E X A S -  N I W  M S X IC O  
t -S A O U STEAM w L Pct. QB

PAMPA ....... . . 23 12 45?
Dubbock ....... .. 22 1« .579Bonrer ........... 17 .534 3
Albuquerque . . 18 2f* 474 4 MiAmarillo ........ 19 .472 6L.Abilene ......... . . . 18 22 .460 :v.
Rame«* ....... . 17 22 .436 8
Piovi» ............ ... 15 24 .386 10

parable Citation eyes additional fine fodder in the $100,000 Bel-
rnont Stakes at a mile-and-a-half, June 12.

Sports Round-Up

Typewriter
Repairing

A im!  Adding Machines

PAMPA PRINT 
SHOP

/¡the old days when It took «in 
Irishman to wield a sledgehammer 

ion a Boiler?). . But observers 
| who saw the spring practice wind-

Rv HITCH F in  T KHTON TR- ' i " I1!' b° th 8ChooU »»V  PurdU#By HUGH FUI.I.EHTON, JK. j was a lot further advanced at that
NEW YORK t/P)~ Although j stage. . .It's no wonder, because 

the event still is nearly four johnny Lujack, George C o n n o r  
months away, folks hi Indiana and Zlggie Czarobaki were "old- 
already are getting steamed upl,lmPr8-- at Notre Dame Instead of 
about the Purdue-Notre D a m  e t ,e "Varsity” . . .Lujack even made 
football game Sept. 25 The up piaya i„  the huddle as this 
Irish have beaten the B o i l e r -  bunch of o l d  gentlemen—with 
makers something like 18 times some others, of course- c a m e 
straight (and what's become of j through with a 20-14 victory over 
-  o team that had been practicingASPIRIN AT ITS BEST X davs a wefk for week,,
^ * ttr iA # G F S T

St. Joseph aspirin

WOfiLD'Si 
LAffGFST SFUFR i h

The Place to Buy Your BARGAINS

Calvert Reserve
4 - 5 ............$3.20 Pt................$2.10

Three Feathers Reserve
65% G. N. S.

4 - 5 ........... $3.15 Pt . . . . . .  $2.00
Oar prices are the lowest every day.

H E A V Y 'S
m  a  Ooyler

Come In and tor

PACK AG E
STORE

Phone ISM

PAIN  IN  THE ARM 
Jack Coombs, Duke U. baseball 

coach, had an epidemic of sore 
arms on his pitching staff recently 
. . As a result, Jack waa having 

j to change moundamen four or 
five tlmea a game. . .When one 
kid protested tha* he couldn't work 
because of his painful flipper, 
Coombs cracked: " Y o u r  a r m  
couldn't be any sorer then mine 
after having to wave so many 
pitchers In and out of games,

MONDAY M ATINEE 
Charley Klmmel, who run* the 

scoreboards at most big golf tour
naments, and his son Allen, who 
handles the press room b o a r d s ,  
form a unlquely-talented c o m- 
blnation. . .Charley Is a cigar-box 

¡Addle virtuoso and A1 can make 
'you a nifty ring by folding a $10 
bill. . Bo McMtllin has bought a 
big house In Birmingham. Mich., 
so he can live near bis Detroit 
Lions job, and will move lit as 
soon as the kids finish school 
in Bloomington, Ind.

Rt.ult» Y.at.rday
Albuquerque J. Pampa 1.
Borxer 10-S. Um«iH 8-3. 
Amarillo 16-12. Abilene 1-1. 
Lubbock 14, Clovla 10.

AMERICAN LEAO UI
Philadelphia’  . 25 11 .804
<'lev-land ......... 22 10 .f.88
New York ........  10 15 559
Detroit ................ 11 1» .488
Ht. Louia ..........   15 18 .484
Washington .... 17 10 .472
Boston .............  II 22 371
Chlcaxo 8 15 .2(2

Reeulte Yeeterday 
New York 8-2, Philadelphia 7-1. 
Boaton 1. Waahineton 8, 
Cleveland 1-12. Cfilcaero 4-8, 
Detroit 6. St Lou!« 4.

INDIANAPOLIS ‘ —{A y - F o u r  
hundred acres of people expected 
to see the fastest of 32 Memorial 
Day 800-mlle races at Indianapolis 
motor Speedway today.

Time trials leading up to the 
race winnowed out the $3 top 
cars from a record entry list of 
80 powerful, high-geared racers. 
They were the speediest vehicles 
modem engineers could produce.

Nine of the learning drivers from 
America's dirt tracks and midget 
saucers were ready to bum the 
bricks along with 24 speedway 
veterans. The nine freshmen al 
ready had proved themselves adept 
on the two-and a-half-mlle track 
by earning starting spots In the 
fastest field ever brought together.

The 38 cart, ten of them brand 
now and the others rebuilt from 
proved racers, had averaged 128.1(3 
miles an hour in qualification 
runs. That was about three miles 
an hour faster than any previous 
starting field. Five cars averaged 
more than 128 miles an hour for 
another record.

The standard favorites were Rex 
days, Ted Horn, Bill Holland, Mauri 
Rose and Duke Nalon. Rose, win
ner last year and co-wtnner with 
Floyd Davis In 1941, was the only 
starter who ever had received the 
victor’s checker flag.

Holland waa second last year tn 
his first race a f t e r  thinking 
through a mlxup in pit signals, 
that he had beaten his teammate 
on the Blue Crown Spark Plug 
Team.

Lee Wallard of Schenectady, N. 
Y., one of Holland's opponents on 
the Eastern tracks, earned top 
ranking among the new comers 
to the "BOO.”  He made a qualifi
cation run at 128.420 miles an 
hour on the Iddlngs Special, a re
built dirt track euppoeedly Incap
able of such speed.

Breaks 100 on Links
BELFAST, Northern Ireland UP) 

—At the age of 96, Alexander 
McCann has been elected presi
dent of his local golf club. He still 
plays twice a week.
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By the Associated Press
Pittsburgh fans, ju b ila n t____

the «a lly  siaaon success of their 
favorite, gazed upon Frank a  
McKinney. Pirate president, with 
new admiration today.

Prom the looks of things after 
six weeks o f the major league 
season, there breathes a man who 
finally has gotten at least an even 

1 break in a player transaction with 
'Branch Rickey, ths acknowledged 
no. 1 trader In base bail.

Imagine ths Pittsburgh 
joy yesterday when' the Pirates 
not only knocked off the league 
leading St. Louia Cardinals In a 
double-header, s-s and 7-8, t o 

¡tighten their grasp on third pines 
In the National League pennant 
race, but achieved it mainly with 
players obtained from the Dodgers, 
j To begin with, pitchers Kirby 
Hlgbee and Vic Lombardi were 
credited with the victories. Each 
once tolled for the Brooks.

The big guns of ths attack, 
along with outfielders Wally West- 
lake and Ralph Kiner, were ex- 
Dodgers Ed Stevens, Stan Rojek 
and Dixie Walker. Stevens, en
joying one of his best batting 
days at Pittsburgh, collected five 
hits In eight times at bat, Includ
ing a home run and triple, scored 
a couple of runs and drove in 
five mates. Rojek collected a pair 
of hits In each game. Walker got 
an Important hit and scored in 
front of Klner's 11th E8m* run 
in the eighth Inning of the T-f 
second game.

The New York Giants moved to 
within a half game of the Cards 
by defeating t h e  Philadelphia 
Phils, 10-4, at the Polo Grounds. 
Clint Hartung, making his first 
start of the season, was backed by 
a  14-hit attack that included home 
rune by Bobby Thomson a n d  
Whltey Lockmart.

The Cincinnati Reds vacated the 
National League cellar and dumped 
Chicago into that unenviable spot 
by defeating the Cub* twice, (-1 
and S-S. Johnny Schmtts held the 
Reds to two hits In seven innings, 
but was greeted by a grand slam 
horns run by Grady Hatton in the 
eighth and went down to his 
fifth defeat. Herm Wehmeler pitch
ed his first complete game in the 
nightcap, allowing 10 h it*. for his 
third victory without a defeat. 
Rookie First Baseman Ted Klus- 
sewskl hammered a three - r u n  
homer for the Reds.

It took rain and some good 
piching by Vic Raachl to halt the 
eight-game winning streak. After 
the A '* had nipped the New York 
Yankees, 7-8, in 10 innings of the 
opener, the Yankees triumphed in 
the second game of the double- 
header, 2-1, when rain halted the 
contest after five innings.

The Indians cam* from behind 
with a nine-run eighth inning to 
win the second game of a twin 
bill from Chicago 13-8 after losing 
the first game 4-2. Washington 
opened a three game eerie* with 
the Boston Red 8ox, trouncing the 
Sox 8-1 tn a single game at Wash
ington. In another single affair, 
at « .  Louts, the Detroit Tigers had 
to play 11 Innings to defeat the 
Browns 8-4. A scheduled single 
game between the Dodgers and 
Braves In Boston was postponed 
by rain. ____________________

Billy Hickson, Knoxville, Terw,., 
and Dr. Oil Knutson, Davenport, 
Iowa, will be matched In tha mi 
event Friday evening at tha Bport- 
atorlum, and Olan Boynton will 
meet Jack Wentworth, Toronto, 
Canada, in the semi-final«.

Friday's matches are the fourth, 
and last, at a  series of elimina
tion tournaments to pick the con
tender for the Southwestern Junior 
Heavyweight Championship.

The wlnnfcr of the Hickson-Knut
son match will meet Wayne Mar
tin, present champion, in a  title 
match at the Sportatorium June 11.

The date for the title meet, 
originally set for June 4, was 
advanced a  week to give Hickson
an opportunity to entar the coo- 
testa.

Hickson has been boxing and 
wrestling professionally lor about 
12 years, and last year he won 
the Ughtheavyweight Champion
ships of both tha West Coast 
and New Mexioo.

Hickson fight# about a  half 
dozen prise fight# a  y«ar, and 
attributes his speed and ability 
to get out of tough places on 
the mat to his boxing training.

He won over Walter Stratton 
in 40 minutes of their scheduled 
hour match last week.

Dr. Gil Knutson, ths wrestling 
chiropractor from Davenport, Iowa, 
won by default over Sammy Kohen 
of New Tork City last week when 
an old Injury above Sammy's ays 
was reopened, and the Wrestling 
Commission’s doctor refused to 
permit the bout to continue.

Knutson entered the elimination 
tourneys the week before, when 
Ray "B ig  Train" Clement* was 
prevented by an injury from ap
pearing. dements was hurt In 
Lubbock, and, according to the 
rules of the tournament, waa auto
matically disqualified.

Borger, Amarillo 
Win Double Bills

By the Associated P»**a
Borger and Amarillo took full 

advantage of non-scheduled double- 
header# yesterday, each taking 
double victories.

The Gassers set Lamesa Gown, 
10-8, In an 11-innlng opener, then 
came back to take the nightcap,

'  Amarillo walloped Abilene, 16-$.
i the opener and than jumped 

„.i the Blue Sox, 12-1, In the
second gam*. , .  . .

Lubbock outlasted Clovis, 14-10, 
and Albuquerque edged P a m p a ,2- 1.

Joe Budny and Mark Tbrrast 
limited Abilene to a total of seven 
hits In the two games. B u d n y  
pitched three-hit ball and Torres 
-av* up only four.

Bob Crue* hit hi* lis t  and 22nd 
homers for Amarillo.

Larry Gilchrist’s two-run homer

Oomph!
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Tournament Comes to End
Pampa s annual all-city Golf Tournament to »  e to~

yeeterday afternoon at the local Country Club with Orover Aus
tin. Jr., annexing Ihr City Championship with a very elomt 8-8 
Win over Ed Ethridge. This match was the final contest of the 
Championship Flight.

In the Consolation bracket at this same flight. Marvin Harris 
had to go an extra hole to decision Cecil Bransctim. one up.

Championship prise of the First Flight i i . at
when be bested Russell Cartwright 8 and 2. and M. N. Cox de»**» 
ed Orville Helskell by the same score to win the 4 onsotano 
Championship In the same flight- , ._. „  -  ,

In the Second Flight, D. H. Cobb successfully finished the final 
round with a 4 8 win over 1». M. Plchey. Ed 
W. B. Weatherred $-2, for the Second Flight Consolation CSt

plonshlp. Hatak#n won ov, r CaP| Brown tor toe 
Championship and Floyd Watson won the Consolation prise wnen
he bested DeLea Vicars. 8-2. . ___ ..

A one-up victory over Jack Nlmmo gave J o h n  Howell toe 
Fourth Flight Championship with toe Consolation winner already 
being determined as Gene Butler. . .

in the Championship Flight, the final match waa a 
contest all the way with Austin shooting a one under par to win 
his 8-2 margin.

Baseball Tourney 
Starts in Dallas

DALLAS —(Jty- The eleventh 
annual. Dallas-sponsored S t a t e  
High School Baseball Tournament 
started today, with 16 team* seek
ing the title.

First round pairings today are:
Reverchon Park:
1 p, m. — Longview vs. North 

Side (Fort Worth).
8 p. m. — Austin v*. San 

Angelo.
T p. m.—Beaumont vs. Jasper.
8 p. m.— Highland Park (Dallas) 

vs St. Thomas ((Houston).
Rebel Stadium:
1 p. m.—Hondo vs. Ball High 

(Galveston).
8 p. m. — Wichita Falla vs.

Irving.
7 p. m.— Amarillo vs. Wax- 

ahachte,
•  p. m. — Adamson vs. Bryan.

Aggies 
Showing in 
Track Season

COLLEGE STATION — Five 
Texas A *  M College trackmen 
have oompfled some ot  the bast 
marks In collegiate ranks this ssa- 
son, a national survey of thin 
season's performance reveal.

William Napier, Aggie dssltniss 
has ths fastest 220-yard dash tints 
In ths natftn. His 20.6 perfor
mance against Oklahoma A A M 
at College Button an May 1 la 
a tenth of a second faster than to 
ths best times made by Mel 
Patton of Southern California on« 
Paul Blsng of Tulan*.

Napier was aldsd by •  tailwind 
that day «toon ha beat «it  Okla
homa A A M's fine runner, Mau
rice Fuquay.

In that same meat (As Aggfss* 
Georgs Kadera soiled ths discus
17$ feet. 1 Inch fee the ascend 
best throw in coOsgtats tanks this

Also on May 1 Fortune Gordian 
of Minnesota set a new Ameri
can college discus record with a 
toss of 170 f««t, 7-8 inch. The 
following week Vic Frank ed Tals 
reached 171 fast, •  Inches lor tha 
third bast throw.

No other college discus thrower 
eligible for ths National Collegiate 
meet In Minneapolis Juns 18-18 
ho* passed MS feet, the summary, 
compiled tor Publicity Dtrestor 
Otis Dypwtck of tha Untversrty of 
Minnesota, shows.

It is In ths 440-yard dash, how
ever, whsra Texas A A M has 
mod* the most outstanding show
ing this season.

Three of ths seven best times'*
in the country were turned In 
by Aggies who have not en
countered tough oompsptttkm this 
year.

Ray Holbrook's 48.0 In tk o  
Quarterback Relays at C s r p u a  
Christl ranks third, ths 44.1 by 
Art Hamden In the first Teams 
A A M-Texas U. meet ranks 
fourth sad ths 48.1 by Irvin 
Bllderback while finishing third 
in the Quarterback Relays ranks 
seventh In tha nation.

Don Cordon, A A M's tooth 
member of its notional 
mile relay team, twios 
clocked in 48.8 and, only n aspho- 
more, is Improving steadily.

A 47.4 by BoUto Carolina'* 
Scooter Rucks and a «7.8 by WatA- 
iitgton State's Nsb Nebslon see 
the lowest 440 time* in the SSton 
this season.

Student Vorsus Coach
SYRACUSE, N. T . - < * » -  »  
ss student vs. coach whan the

Syracuse a n d ________________ .
teams squared off recently. Pooch 
Nick Thiel, mentor at ~  
was a
Simmons,

m j i H u v i s  v s »  s w v v s s e s y i  w u w s s*

ntlel, mentor at Pena Stats, jb 
former star tor Coach Itojf A 

sis, veteran Syraeuas pilot.

An object is opaque when light
cannot peas tbrsugb it___________

opening gam« andgave Borger the
tn tbs
built up a 8-1 load 
Cornett's homer.

Waco Is Leading 
Big State League

By the Associated Press
Waco'» Pirate* art back bom* 

tonight for a aerie* with Auatin'a 
Pioneer*, a trip north in the Big 
State League not doing the league 
leader* any good.

Southpaw Johnny Herr held the 
Pirate* to two hit* yesterday as 
the Bear* took their third «traight 
decision, 8-1.

In other games, Austin lost it* 
third straight to Paris, this time 
by a 12-1 margin and Sherman- 
Denison downed Wichita Falla, 
8-4. The Golnesvllle-Graenvllle tilt 
was postponed because of rain 
after three inning* of play.

The victory waa the f o u r t h  
atright fop Texarkana.

Frank Gibb* touched Herr for 
the first Pioneer hit tn t h e  
icventh, a «ingle through abort. 
Tom Enclnaa hit another singl 
in the eighth. Warn'* km* rur 
came In the third on a walk, in 
field out and an error.

sixth on M a n a g e r  O a e r g e
Sturdtvwi'* circuit clout.

Albuquerque used two runs In 
the first Inning to move Into 
fourth place in the West Texas- 
New Mexico League. Pampa scored 
Its lone run in the ninth inning.

Backachi
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Joe Louis catches a medicine 
bell in the midriff at Pompton 
Lakes, N. J., and It’«  hard work. 
Note the line* in the champien'* 
fnce as he gets down to the 
more serious end of training for 
hi* return match with Jersey 
Joe Walcott at Yankee Stadium, 

'itne 23.
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Architect Is Best Protection Against 
Costly Home Construction Mistakes

The Meal, foolproof way t o 
build a  house would be to (o  
back to school, riudy architecture, 
become a registered architect, serve 
aa apprenticeship in as many of 
the building trades aa possible, 
and if  you lived long enough, 
beeome a master craftsman and 
then build the house you want 

In that way you would know 
all the tricks qf the trade.

Short of that, you ought to have 
an expert to help you—an expert 
to serve as youg personal repre
sentative. '  ;

You can t tell .by tapping on a 
brick wall with jpour k n u c k l e s  
what there la Inside of it. You 
can t know the strength of a piece 
o f lumber by looking at i t  You 
want a  house, but you don’t  want 
•  freak that no one else will 
want—a house lacking In resale 
value and loan value.

So you need an architect 
But everybody cant afford an 

architect In fact« the majority of 
houses are built without benefit 
o f architectural services.

Architects' fees range from 4 
percent to IS percent of the con
struction cost of a  house, exclusive 
o f land. The range depends upon 
locality and primarily upon the 
type of Job and amount of service 
rendered. For the average house, 
full architectural service Including 
supervision of the Job, usually 
runs around 10 percent 

That sounds like a lot of money. 
And it is for the man who plans 
a  house costing $10,000 or less. 
But a good architect can save the 
owner as much aa his fee in 
averted mistakes, certified quality 
o f construction and assurance that 
you are getting what you pay for.

The best alternative to f u l l  
architectural service U the use of 
plans and specifications prepared 
by a  registered architect. These 
Should be carefully selected to fit 
your needs and your lot aa nearly 
as possible. Then select an honest

* * Upholstering
• Repairing
* Refinishing

Custom Built Furniture 
Period end Modem

FAMPA
CRAFTSHOP

■SI S. Cuyler 
Phone 1U

You may argua that state suits 
Oil your needs and that you find 
no reason to i s m  n tailor. But a 
house is different. As an average 
man you’ll probably buy only one 
house in a lifetime. It must serve 
year while your family is young 
and growing. 'It must fill the bill 
in the “ crowded years”  when the 
youngsters take over the living 
room and moat of the house tor 
fiyt sessions. It shouldn’t be too 
big to take care of easily when 
you and your wife are alone in 
retirement years.

You don’t want a dark and 
dreary living room. You d o n’t 
want the bathroom to be the only 
room in the house with a view. 
You don’t want the garage to be 
the only place that enjoys a de-, 
cent breese on a hot day. There 
are a lot of. things to consider.

So if you’re going ahead with
out an architect, figure out all 
of those problems that you can 
and select your plans accordingly.

The architects will be pulling 
for you, too, for they have changed 
their attitude toward "stock plans.”

It -used to be that the builder 
would say: "Sure, I ’ll build you 
a  house like you saw in the 
book, or magazine,”  and you’d get 
that builder*’ Idea of a house. 
Many architects now sell ready 
made plans to give the public the 
benefit of better planning a n d  
better designs.

The way to use ready made plans 
Is to figure first on how they 
fit your family needs; second on 
how they fit your lot and its 
contour. Remember you’ll like the 
morning sun in kitchen and dining 
room, if  possible; a sunny southern 
exposure for living room; good 
ventilation of all rooms in ac
cordance with prevailing w i n d s  
in your locality; advantage of a 
view If there la one, and the 
usually no-good northern exposure 
for garage and utility room (unless 
you’re an artist when you’ll want 
northern light for everything.)

Sometimes you’ll find a fin* 
plan that could be reversed to 
fill your needs. I f the kitchen is 
on the west side, hold the plan 
against the window and l o o k  
through the back side. This will 
put that kitchen on the east side. 
You might be able to order work
ing drawings reversed Uke that.

Of course, if you are willing 
to use an architect's full service 
you'U be relieved of a  lot of 
worry. His knowledge of materiah 
and procedure will help you avoid 
many costly mistakes. He’ll weigh

Home Beauty
I - v„ ; . .>;* - •• • *

Due to Proper 
Room Balance

BUILDING NEWS points to Watch 
In House Design
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Proper room balance must be 
achieved In order to have an at
tractive home. This rule applies to 
a great variety of things in the 
room — the furniture, the color 
scheme and th* architectural fea
tures.

Balance does not have to mean 
Identical or matching Items on 
each side o f the room. You don’t 
have to buy everything in pairs!

This type of physical balance la 
simple to obtain but inclined to be 
monotonous in appearance. The 
repetition of an interesting piece of 
furniture often reduces the effec
tiveness of Just a single piece.

A  more artistic kind of balance 
—the kind used by professional In
terior decorators — is called oc 
cult balance. Items of entirely dif
ferent weight and size may be 
used to achieve the desired ef 
feet.

Color alone la often the deciding 
factor In occult balance. For ex
ample, a  very small bright red ob
ject may be used to balance 
much larger dull grey piece. For 
the most part, the architectural 
features of a room are well bal 
anced. Therefore the main prob
lem for the homemaker consists of 
balancing the movable furniture In 
the room.

The best method of planning a 
balanced room la to make a scale 
drawing of the room with all 
unmovable items such as windows, 
doorway« and fireplace# drawn In.

With this drawing before you, 
the nqxt step is to make cut
outs of the various movable ob
jects. These miniature copies can 
then be moved about on the 
drawing with accuracy and no 
back-breaking work. By this means 
you move your - furniture only 
once — into a prededtermined po
sition.

When planning the location of 
furniture, make an effort to think 
of furniture In groups. There are 
very few pieces of furniture that 
are used by themselves. A  sofa 
la usually accompanied by a cof
fee table or end tables or both. 
An easy chair has a lamp and 
amptable or magazine rack. Desks 
and their chairs are a  necessary 
combination.

Dividing the floor plan into 
quarters will aid In obtaining 
four balanced sections. A freplace 
and other decorations such 
draperies must be kept In mind 
when determining balance because 
these Items have an occult bal
ance value which cannot be Ignor
ed.

To get down to actual cases of 
balance, there Is a fireplace on one 
side of the room, sortie large piece 
of furniture such as a piano oh 
perhaps a sofa will provide a 
good balance. A  group of two 
chairs and a  table between will 
balance a sofa and coffee table.

A  small brightly colored chair 
will carry the same occult balance 
aa an easy chair of a dull color. 
Tables, lamps and smaller Items of 
furniture can be added to groups 
where Just a little more weight 
is needed to achieve perfect bal
ance.

Good design must be adhered to 
In determining the position of a 
piece of furniture. A  good rule 
to remember Is that almost all 
major pieces of furniture must be 
placed parallel to some wall In 
the room. Many people set all 
their furniture at various angles to 
the room because this gives the 
room an informal appearance. It 
Invariably makes the room look 
disorganized.

Another rule to remember la 
that only specially-designed cor
ner furniture should be used In 
corners. What-nots, comer tables, 
and L-shaped sofas and examples 
of this type of furniture.

Exhibit Shows 'Grown-Up' 
Modern Style Furniture
furniture, which has taken a lot 
of kicking around aa well as 
exorbitant praise, comes In f o r  
an explanation and attempt at real 
understanding for the layman at

new exhibit here--------- ;— _ - . .
The exhibition, Furniture of To

day, opened at the Rhode Island 
School of Design Museum, in
cludes about 100 pieces of real, 
honezt-to-goodness modem furni
ture—none of the frequent pieces 
in traditional style done up to 
hare a modem flavor, and none 
of the wild attempts at newness 
without taste or reason.

It marks a  sort of coming of 
age for the moderate style, for all 
the furniture shown' la mass pro
duction In ordinary stores. And it 
proves that there is n grownup 
modem style even to the most 
skeptical.

The museum catalog for the ex 
hlbltion points out that moderr 
fumlture, chiefly since the war 
has gone beyond the experiments 
stage and now la in production 
although the stage of maturity 
has not been reached.

Daniel Tower, who arranged the 
exhibition, suggested that the baslo 
difference between modem and 
traditional furniture is that mod 
ern has use as Its first considera
tion, while traditional looks first 
to appearance.

That distinction shows clearly 
In every section of the display, but 
perhaps most In the lamps In 
eluded. Nearly every shopper la 
familiar with the lumpy and un 
usual forms used In many of the 
lamps In the "modem lamp”  de 
partment, but those exhibited here 
are functional without l o s i n g  
beauty.

They are lamps designed firs 
for lighting and their style is a 
dramatization of what they are 
meant to do. Most of them have

the gooseneck desk lamp of 
aluminum, which clip# to a 
and throwa a  good light onto the 
work area, to a chrome-finish 
floor lamp. The floor lamp riaea 

■tun luDc, t  itrnignx u> ■nouiaer 
height, where it curves around a 
right angle with th* socket and 
shade set at the end of the angle. 
A  simple, sloping shade over s 
reflector allows for both direct 
and Indirect lighting.

Modem storage units shown em
phasise the trend toward straight, 
flush surface*, with th* beauty 
of the wood Itself as the 
decorative touch. A  few  chests 
with the typical large, eye-catch
ing drawer pulls are Included, but 
those that have Indentations or 
slopes for pulls s s s m more to 
stick to the spirit of good modem 
furniture.

Storage units that can be as
sembled In v a r i o u s  sizes and

JU

If Your House Is Getting 
The "Cold Shoulder"

Thau th *  quickset way to reatore Its charm and in
crease Its comfort during the hot months—Is to got fa
mous 81ats-o-Wood Awnings. Mads of tha flnaat troatad 
wood and aaaambUd with rust-proof nails and screws. 
Slats-o-Wood givo your homo pormanont distinction and 
an a ir  of gracious living.

COME IN  OR C A LL 1000 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

«ANHAN0L|^4 C0JNC.
4JSW K I W I T «  ^ h t b H I  > M I TNONfAflD

Don't Overlood 
Electric Circuits

I t ’s dangerous to overload elec
tric circuits. Hot wires esn bum 
a house down.

An electric range calls for s 
separate circuit with Its own lead- 
in of No. 8, or heavier wire.

Kitchens In general should have 
their own circuits, because of the have 
number of appliances used.

Have a licensed electrician do 
all electrical work and get an 
Underwriters’ certificate wherever 
possible. Unapproved electrical 
work can Invalidate a fire In
surance policy.

Make Home a 
Sports (enter

The wise house builder, If bud 
get permits, will Include In his 
ploit ample facilities fof* sports 
and recreation. Belated thought» 
of such conveniences can be cost
ly and troublesome. »

This does not moan the con
struction of a  Yankee stadium in 
tha hack yard or a  miniature 
amusement part in th* basement. 
But it does mean that at com
paratively small cost — depend
ing upoa the extent ef the fa
culties -  every reasonable desire 
can be fulfilled.

This phase of the building pro
gram la particularly important to 
families with growing children, 
although, even if loath* to admit 
tt, adults get a  tremendous kick 
out of th* simple sports and 
games which may be enjoyed in 
the privacy o f th* home.

I f  you have boys around th*

architec
ture. Styles of clothes and auto- 
mobtles can change, but a  home 
with lasting value must sge well.

S. Avoid fakes in dasign. You 
wUl find fakes in the work of- 
so-called modernists as much ai 
in the styles they are revolting 
against. Good dasign reflects Its 
purpose.

I. Don’t etrive for cute effects. 
They detract from any real beauty.

4. Never sacrifice livability for 
ices. Where flies and 

prevalent, screened 
more appropriate than 

unprotected and imposing briok 
terraces.

B. Beward of a hodgepodge of 
finishing materials — brick here, 
stucco there, fieldstones in an
other spot,.a patch of wood sid
ing, and so on. Simplicity Is the 
key to beauty.

(. Dodge aU distortions. A  Cape 
Cod design may lend Itself to 
well proportioned dormers, but a 
full length false dormer to make 
It a two-story house destroys good 
appearance.

shapes, combining drawers end 
cabinets and shelves, stand out as 
one of the most Important con
tributions of modem design. For 
example, the Mengel Module fu r  
nlture, which has received a good 
bit of attention, can fill a  whole 
wall or act as a small ‘ cabinet, 
depending on the householder's 
taste and needs. Tha various see- 
tlons, with their corner-less ply
wood drawers and square cabinets 
are attached by simple connectors 
that anyone can manage.

Hardest to swallow for those 
who are accustomed only to tra
ditional furniture, perhaps, is the 
■tress on slim tapered legs for 
chairs and/ tables and c h s s t a  
While modem construction meth
ods assurs that they are strong 
enough, they still don’t  look IL 
Mr. Tower’s suggestion is that the 
■llm legs provide a feeling of vi
tality for the various pieces—if

louse, and the yard space is ample, 
you can give them plenty of op
portunity to’ spend th* restless 
energy of youth.

A  small basketball court, or, 
If space is too limited, a hoop 
set up on a pole, or even on the 
garage, w ill be tha means of 
whiling away many an hour. A 
tennis court, volleyball court or 
badminton layout easily can be 
provided in the original grounds

slender, clean-looking stems from | furniture needs to be vital.

all your family habits, your budg
et, your style preferences. He’ll 
Inspect the Job regularly, audit all 
bills, and check on the quality of 
construction. He esn save con
siderable In future maintenance 
costs and advise on the efficiency 
of equipment.

I f  you build without an archi
tect be prepared to take on his 
duties end responsibilities.

How to Cut 
Fire Risk 
In Homes

An average of 300,000 f i r e s  
occur In homes and apartments 
throughout the U. 8. every year, 
rendering at least that m a n y  
persons homeless for p e r i o d s  
ranging from a day to several 
months.

Fire Is no respecter of person. 
It bums down the humble cottege 
as well as the millionaire's man
sion.

Before buying or building: Con
sider the location. Does it have 
fire protection? Is there a fire 
department available on call? I f 
not, is there an emergency water 
supply nearby? Are there enough 
families In the neighborhood to 
organize a  volunteer fir*  depart
ment?

Too often suburban develop
ments sprawl beyond city or vil
lage limits, where fire protection 
Is unavailable.

When you build: Find out If 
your city has adopted a g o o d  
building code, such as the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters 
code. I f  your city has a code, and 
its enforement is good, you will 
get good construction, and a better 
value. •

I f  your city has no code, or 
if you build in unincorporated 
areas, get s  good architect, and 
■elect a reputable builder or con
tractor, who will follow g o o d  
building practices.

Here are other considerations:
1. Spacing: There should be s 

minimum pt 20 feet between your 
house and the house next door.

2. Roofing: A fire resistant roof 
Is best. It prevents sparks from 
nearby fires or chimneys from 
Igniting the roof.

3. Firestops: Every frame home 
should have blocks or boards be
tween the studs at every floor 
level and eaves level of every 
partition and outside wall and 
around chimney breast. I f  y o u

bought an old house, you

falsa appearand 
mosquitoes are ; 
porches are moi

Practice 
For Hous

Government _ 
home building and 
are catalogued in a 
list available from th* 
tendent of Documents, V. 
ernment Printing Office, 
ingtoiv 28, D. C. |

Ask for Price L ist Tt,
Ucations of Interest to I 
and Homfe Builders.”  It 
order blanks and Instructions’  on 
how to rem it

Prices of the various booklets 
from B cents to around 80rang*

cents.
In addition to subjects mention

ed in other articles in this nipt"- 
plement, there are pamphlets *n  
sundials, driveways, screen door*, 
floor*, closets, painting, and sev
eral hundred other* for both the 
homemaker and housekeepst.

AVOID PROSTRATION •
Danger of summer heat prostra

tion In the home can be minimised)
It the house is insulated wills
mineral wool because this make* 
living quarters as much as IB
degrees cooler.

croquet court needs Is 
ly  level survace.

For families that like the out
door life, n barbecue pit may be 
constructed at modest cost. I f 
Junior would Uke to go back to 
pioneer days be sure he has a 
secluded comer of the yard, pref
erably a little rugged, where he 
can set up a  tent and rough It for 
a night even If he picks up hie 
blankets about $ a., m. and heads 
for the house to escape the fe
rocious animals circling him In 
the dsrkneM.

I f  you really want to get In 
deep, financially, you might In
vestigate the possibilities of a 
small swimming pool. That im
provement alone Would make your 
children the most popular In the 
neighborhood.

A  basement recreation, or rum
pus, room seems to be th* most 
popular from the standpoint of 
the house proper. Be sure venti
lation and lighting are adequate, 
that there is ample heat, and the 

Is dry.
Most such rooms are constructed 

with knotty pin* paneling, giving 
a mellow effect. What gore Into 
the room Is a matter of Individ* 
dual choice, but if the room la 
Inviting and comfortable It can 
become th* most popular room ki 
the house, with the living room 
upstairs as seldom used as an old 
farmhouse parlor.

Naturally the expense of equip
ping a game room enters Into the 
scope of the project.

If money 1* no object, such 
enlivening furnishings sa pianos, 
and Millard tables may be in
cluded.

They are not necessary to a
tom, however. At minimum cost 

such items as table tennis tqulp- 
ment, dart targets, shuffle board, 
and, perhaps separated from the 
room proper for safety's sake and 
convenience, a rifle rang*. .

I f  Bob or Betsy is a camera 
fiend, you might have a built- 
in-dark room, and If Papa likes 
to putter around with tools you 
might be wise to Include a sturdy 
wood working bench.

A  "must”  in many rscreation 
rooms, which incidentally, can be 
In the attic or on any other floor, 
la a bar. There are scores of unique 
designs. H ie complete bar would 
have Its own cooling unit, and, 
with money no object, it might 
be arranged as a soda fountain 
for the teen agere.

Such a room and such a  yard, 
properly equipped, bring sport! 
right to the fireside, and with 
television making such rapid 
strides and bringing big sports 
events right into the home the1 
kids and parents will be saying :i

"Let's Just stay home tonight 
We can have more fun.”

a  fairly level survace.

You Can Make If 
—And Hare Fun

Lucky is the householder whose 
hobby turns out to be making 
things for the house. The garden, 
the terrace and every room of a 
house opens opportunities tor the 
man who learns the relaxation of 
working with his hands.

No secret skill Is required to'space 
build arbors, trellises, bird houses,’ 
bird baths, sun dials, fences, 
benches, seats, tables and other 
garden furnishing«. H ie average 
American boy turns out some very 
attractive work along this line.

Indoors you can build your own 
bookshelves, c o r n e r  cupboards, 
closet fittings, and If you're more 
ambitious you may essay bulltln 
furniture, such as bunks, beds, 
kitchen cabinets, buffets, bars, and 
your house size is your limit.

When a veteran newspaperman, 
whose only practical experience 
with wood has been sharpening 
pencils, does his own pine panel
ing and It turns out to be a 
beautiful Job, don’t say “ no can 
do.”

Almost any public library has 
books on the Make-It-Yourself sub
ject. Illustrated booklets on the 
subject can be obtained from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.
S. Government Printing O f f i c e ,  
Washington 28, D. C. “ You Can 
Make I t "  volume I sells for 18 
cents and covers practical uses for 
second hand boxes and odd pieces 
of lumber. It  contains 108 sketches, 
Including a dog house, a brooder 
coop, a window box, etc. a

’You Can Make It for Camp 
and Cottage,”  also 18 cents (no 
stamps) has more plans for bird 
houses, bookcases, desks and a 
total of 00 drawings.

Both of these publications are 
reports of the National Commutes 
on Wood Utilization for the De
partment of Commerce and each 
contains bibliographies of addition
al books on the subject.

In addition "Building W i t h  
Logs”  Miscellaneous Publication 
No. 879, Department of Agricul
ture, also 18 cents. This Is an
excellent handbook for r u s t i c

can forstop it with mineral wool construction.
Insulation. The simple and sturdy design of

4. Electrical wiring: In newithis table makes It suitable for
construction, or in alterations, ! any terrace or picnic comer of a 
have all work done by professional back yard.
electricians guided by the Nstionsl 
Electrical Code.

Provide electric lights In all

It can be built attractively of 
peeled pine or birch logs. A  tight 
saddle Joint Is specified for Join-

closets, basement, and attic spaces, ing the legs to the cross beam 
so that the use of candles and)under the table top. Cross poles 
open flames will never be neces- are doweled through legs to Im-
sary.

6. I f your home haa a basemen., 
provide a heavy fluah-type door, 
1 8-4 inches thick, at tha top of 
the basement stairs. Thla door will 
hold back a fire for half an hour. 
The baaement celling aa well aa 
the lower aide of the stairway

READY MID CONCRETE
W« moki deliveries *n Washed and 

Scraanad Sand and Gravai

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

pale them tightly. A center bar 
under the table la notched for 
the croae poles.

Rigid diagonal braces under the 
table are slab faced. The top sur
face of the table la made of fitted 
log slabs, hewed at the outside 
edges and secured together with 
: -2-inch wood dowels, 4 inches 
long, glued and clamped.

1 SPEED UP RADIATORS
Manufacturers of cast Iron ra

diators have reduced the number 
of stock assemblies from 800 to 
about 80. This number, they have 
found, will take care of 80 per
cent of building requirements. The 
elimination of the slow-moving 
combinations of heights, tubes 
and sections, and the concentration 
of all production facilities on 80 
combinations, will result In great
er output, lower cost, and faster 
delivery for the consumer.

MIRROR ON THE W ALL 
When used In mirrors, polished 

plateglasa a s s u r e s  maximum \ 
clarity and faithfulness of reflec-i 
tlon. As Its name implies, thla; 
glass Is ground and polished on 
both sides. The careful processing, 
like that given a fine Jewel, [
aaaurea true reflectlona and en- 
ablea you to aea yourself as you 
actually are—without wavy lines 
and distorting reflective surfaces 
found In lower quality glass. To 
give them permanence, these glass 
mirrors are backed with a mate
rial that protects the fine silver 
coating from air and moisture. If 
this protective coating becomes 
checked or cracked due to mis
handling or climatic conditions, 
a mirror can be restored and made 
to look like new by having It re- 
stlvered. Like an old friend, a 
good mirror “ wears well.”

BETTER FOR F IRE  
Lighter hardwoods make a hot

ter and shorter-lasting fire than 
the heavier hardwoods.

leading to second floor should be 
covered with a half-inch gypsum 
plaster over metal lath.

8. Fireplaces: No wooden beams 
or Joists should he supported by 
the chimney. No woodwork should 
be placed within four Inches ef 
the beck of a fireplace.

T. The heating plant: Before 
buying an old house, inspect the 
chimney for cracks, and th* flues 
for rust and corrosion. All piping 
should be Insolated or insulated.

Want to Enjoy. 
That Hew Home?

Then REMEMBER— 
Furniture and Furnishings 

Make the Home
SEE PAMPA FURNITURE ' 
FIRST FOR . . .

Fine Furniture a  
Outdoor Furniture

Venetian Bünde 
a  Autom atic Diahwasherd

IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  OF;
Nor (ft Gas ranges 
Air-Conditioners
Easy Spin-Drier W ashers and Ironars.
Electric Refrigerators, both Westinghouse and 
Norge and Coolerators. _

* «¿s

Pampa Furniture Co.
130 W . Foster Phone 10»

You can't realize how much easier 
It la to sit down and do a week's 
hatch of Ironing on on* of the new 
Spaed Queen Ironers until you 
actually try ft. Then you'll put 
your Ironing board in the same 
classification as the washboard! 
Stop In and take a look at the 
new Speed Queen models.

WASH

Portable Ironer... $59.95
De Luxe Cabinet Model.... $169.95
-------------- ------ K
Texas Electric Appliance (o.
208 W . Browning. Pampa. Taxas
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13 About
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15 Finest
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19 Foot runner 
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47 Employed
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INFANT DTOUBTRJ- 
MEMPHIS, Temi. —<*»— A new 

service wss boni In Memphis be 
cause Mrs. Ellen Rows had a 
tomb time an an out-ef-tow.i

Women Golfers to 
Meet on Thursday

Hie Womenls Golf Association 
will meet on Thursday at 10

R ath  Class Installs  

[Officers at Coffee
The Social
C a te n e Woman’s Page take cars of her baby, and thei 

department atolls p l a y - r o o m s  
wouldn't accept children leap than' 
four years old. She |ot ml|hty 
tired carrylnf the child through 
the stores.

Now her baby shop here rent

P E R F E C T
T I M I N GPampa Now*. Monday. May SI. IM I

ÖES Io  Honor Officers ' 
With Banquet Tonight .

New Officers To 
v  JÈÊÈL.i  Be Installed

That’s what your watch will hare 
after you bring it to McCarloy's! 
Wo pry Into tte tamer workings, 
making hair trigger adjustments. 
What a let of technical ear# tor 
a popular price!

W u M i M w f i i d  2 - w i y  

ht Ip for oM probitàBananas were introduced Into 
the United Sate# shortly after the 
Civil War.

people seem to be at- 
lettcate tints and pas-

In spring 
traded by 
tel colors.

Icsland and New Zealand have 
the second largest geyser fields In 
the world.

The annual Eastern Star banquet 
honoring Mrs. Nell Ranklty retiring 
worthy -matron, and Ralph Odell, 
retiring' worthy patron, will be held 
In the Palm Room this evening at 
*:4A A program has been arrang
ed by Mm. Blanche Morrison. In-1 
floating worthy matron tor the 
year of IN *. Mrs. Rankin and Odell win be presented past matron and 
post patron pins for their sendees 
to the chapter during the past 
year.

After the banquet a public lnstalla- 
latton service for the newly elected 
and appointed officer« will be held 
at the Masonic Temple at • o'clock. 
Conducting the sendee will be Mm. 
Mery Hatcher, Installing officer; 
Mm. Crystal Hankhouae, Installing 
marshal; Mm. Alice Gray, install
ing secretary; Mrs. Ruth Casey, In
stalling chaplain; and Mm. Mildred 
Sullivan, Installing organist.

The following officer» will be in
stalled: worthy matron, Blanche 
Morrison; worthy patron, Elmer 
Byars; assisting matron, Juanita 
Buttle: assisting patron. Larry Sny
der; saemtary, Artis Rebar; treas
urer, Ruth Bewail; conductress, 
Ethel Mae Thurman.

Assisting conductress, Lucy Hale; 
chaplain, Helen Mayers; marshal. 
Rachel Jonas; organist, Eunice 
Moseley; Ads, Joe Hutchens; Ruth. 
Edna Thomason; Esther, Bernice 
Ward; Martha. Bus McPall; Elects. 
Corrlne Landrum; warder. Prances 
Scaly; and sentinel. Murray Scaly

Kenney, one of the class mothers.
Refreshments of coffee and rolls 

were served to twenty-two mem
bers and guests.hurch. Organ racttal to 

>jr program at 1:45. Ar-
i L & S r a . r Ä V  Mrs.
'HUftSDAY
•B’S Ooif Association at
'* N iM bor Club with
&*Lotee la IOOP Hall, 
«por at Bell School with 
•moostratlon cl"b sntsr-
cVnmj?Y

Temas chapter of NBAmm oh spiar of NBA 
and Installation of 
dub Rooms, 
liará with Mrs. J. L.

Harlingtin Gets 
School for Airport

DALLAS H R -  The Wer Assets 
Administration announced It has 
completed transfer of Harlingen 
Arm y A ir Field, a »«,000,000 air 
gunnery school In World War n , 
to the city of Harlingen for use 
as a municipal airport

Tbs WAA regional office ssdd 
deeds to approximately IS,TOO,000 
worth at federal Improvements on 
the property have been delivered 
to the Harlingen City Commission.

Mrs. Blanche Morrison

Meat in Can Stars 
In Host oi Dishes Malehing BATHROOM ENSEMBLE

Thick, long looped tarrys in harmonisa» ssM  
coloro with stripe borders. Roee-dswn, htattwsf, 
greens prey, and peach.

When you're planning the meet 
course do you take into consi
deration ell the canned meet 
choices welting to simplify your 
shopping end home cooking Jobs? 
With over SO kinds of standard 
canned meats available . . . mak
ing use of all varieties of meats, 
a host of spices and different pro
cessing formulas . . .  you'll find

i •

Southern Palestine la largely a 
rocky desert, inhabited by about 
«0,000 nomadic Moslems. Bath Towel 22" x 44‘

Between 1938 end 1939, the 
farmer received 40 cents of each 
U. 8. dollar spent on food.

Hand Towel 16"I B I S  AMAZING  

SUCCESS SECRET Wedding Bells, Y«t,FREK!Tho 1948 edition of 
“ Finer Canned A Froaen Fruit»" 
— 82. pages of wonderful informa
tion!

Heijs you’ll read how to got
finer flavor, color and texture 
through a simple change in your 
canning and frosting syrups.
. Also step-by-step directions 
hnd charts for all fruits I Recipes 
for pickles, conserves, jellies I 
New way« of serving them alii 
It’s an eye-widening book. . .  and 
It’« yours FREE!

M S t  9IBB M IT  CAIB TODAY

Huge, wrap-around*yon
towel*, 22" x 44" size

Plaid face towel*, 16' z 26' dm

Checked washcloth*, 12' z 12* 
size .......................................

| Ail of these meats passed rugged 
tests before they cams to your 
‘grocer’s shelve». Every product 
wss first developed In a laboratory 
to establish the formula, the msthod 
of packing end processing and 
keeping quality. The U. 8. De-

the Department of Agriculture."
You'll find canned meats reedy 

to be called on for every meal. 
They may be served cold in ap
petisers, In sandwiches, salads or 
In cold meat platters. They may 
be served hot with a variety of 
foods in prepared casseroles or 
served “ a* Is" baked, fried or

tatoes or macaroni su gratin. . . 
or ground and used as s stuffingV o ic e

Turtle
The
Famous

Fins Printed

CRETONNES
D e lig h tfu l New P r in t » !

TABLECLOTHS
Tables become gayer, food 
more appetising! You'll love 
the floral designs in spicy color 
combinations. Fine, washable 
cotton. 52" x 52" sise.

52' x 72' sise is . . . .  2.98

tot green peppers. Tongue may be 
cut in narrow strips and added to 
tossed vegetable salads, or served 
hot with s mushroom sauce. Potted 
or deviled meats vary the fill
ings for sandwiches or hot patties. 
Meat stews taka s new look when 
heated In s casserole and then 
topped with baking powder ble-

PENCO SHEETS
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

"Very Special" occaslone deserve 
more than flowers, candles and or
dinary table decorations. M a k e  
your own, or a friend's wedding 
the prettiest ever adth this cute 
bride and groom. Step by step 
Instructions on how to make the 
bride and groom and simple cro
cheting Instructions for the arch 
and wedding bells assure you of 
finished decorations "Just like the 
picture.”

To obtain complete Instructions 
for making the figures and cor- 
dieted stand and wedding bells, 
stitch Illustrations and finishing 
directions for Wedding Bells dec
orations (pattern No. B?M) send 
IS cents In Coin plus 1 certt post
age Your Name, Address and 
the Pattern Number to Anne Cab
ot, (Pampa News), 1180 Avenue 
of the Americas, New York IS, 
N. Y.

81x99
Size Exotic colors blended into 

floral or stripe designs. 
Sturdy fabric for draperies. 
Vst dyes.

cult dough and baked in a hot
oven.

For a special main dish treat 
try corned beef hash patties. Here 
s the recipe.

HASH PATTIES 
2 tsbleepoona fat 
1-2 cup thinly sliced onion 
2 teblespoone flour 
1 No. 2 can peas 
1-2 cup milk 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 can corned beef hash 
Melt 1 tablespoon fat In sauce 

pan; brown onions lightly. 8prlnkle 
flour over onions and combine 
thoroughly. Drain liquid f r o m  
peas; combine with milk. Add salt 
and milk-pea liquid to onions and 
flour. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until sauce has thickened. Add

Sheets 81x108

098
Casea 42x36

Check The»e le lu e s !

HOM E N EED SColorful New Chenille

Fabulous
T E X A N

BEDSPREADS
Toweling; cotton, and 
par* linen. 1«", yd. ..

luxurious, thickly tufted 
chenille make* summer 
bedrooms more cheery! 
lovely  colors. Long wear
ing, easy to care for, too!

Muslin, thrifty and good 
quality. M ” . yc..........

Rondo Prints ; large assort 
ment of florals, stripes, sex
plain, checks. Yd. .. 4/*Borger Sixth ii 

April Building Garden Pattern»

CHENILLE SPREADS
Luxurious, soft chenille always 
seems so perfect for summer I 
Especially in creamy white, 
bine, dostyroae, peach, green
m  jMBow. flO" 1 165".

Pillow ticking, art 
prints* R os. quality, yd,AUM1H —(F)— A 23 percent 

Incr*ass In ths index of Texas 
MMIng permits during A p r i l  
boomed the index to «7« percent 
above the prewar base (llM -tt) 
period.

This report, issued Thursday by 
the University of Texas Bureau 
M  Business Research, s h e w e d  
DaUas the leader in building per
mit» last month with . H.OU.UT. | 

Houston registered i t 707,340 in 
second place; Fort Worth, 11*1- 
2 » .  third; Austin. San Antonie

Hobnail (hm ille  Spread 
M "x lM " in white and 
seven pastel colors . . .

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

H c r o w n !
BT1 LAST DAY |fl

OF MISSOURI ■  
wMh_____P

1

i -

1PLUS |  
"Watty Wood” P  

Cartoon and

STARTS TUBS. 1 
TRADE I  
W INDS |



m  H r» »
Moil CMWiiUnt Ntwipapcr

t’ublUhod «a lly except Saturday by 
Tha Pamna N tva . I l l  W. Foaitr A v «„ 
Pavnpa. T «iaa, Phon« fCC. all depart- 
menu. IIEM fiKK  OP THK AfttfO- 
PfATKD I'KKKS (Pull I>aaed Wire). 
Tha Associated Press Is entitled ex- 
cluhlveiy to tha use for republlcatlon 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second clast 
matter at the poet office at Pamp*. 
Texas, under the Act of March I. 
I f  78.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CATUUKIt In Pampa 25c per week 
Paid In advance (at office) 13.00 per 
8 months. $8.00 per six months. $12.on 
per year Price per single copy 5 
cents. No malls accepted In  localities 
¿erred by carrier delivery.

P A G E  • P w n p .  N ew s. M on day. M a y  >1. IM S  I C n m m n n  f i r m . n T----------------------------------------------------- [ c o m m o n  o r o u n o

Reds Hasten Purge Among 
Puppets in Dislike of U.S.

*‘I  speak the password primeval 
—I irlve the slrn of democracy: 
Mv flod*. I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the ‘ same terms."

-.Walt Whitman

'No Trespassing' 
Signs Go Up

By JOHN FISHER 
Sen. Vandenberg's pattern for 

regional and collective security la 
& new fly in the ointment not 
only for Ruaata but also for her 
Comlnform toadies.

The plan complements the eco
nomic policies of ERP by boost
ing the effectiveness of the. 
United Nations and expanding the 
military power of the democra
cies. Thus it should counteract 
the web of alliances spun by Mos
cow.

The Kremlin does not brook 
rival unions. In the political 
sense, Its owti satellite system 
is a succe».

But all Comlnform countries not 
yet are in Stalin's grip. Some 

"Fishermen and other holiday | might wriggle free if their dem- 
makers In the countryside are dis- ocratic neighbors wax strong.
covering that the pleasant spots 
where they might disport them
selves, without defiance of a no- 
trespassing' sign. are growing 
fewer and fewer because of fire 
risks,”  say the Saturday Evening 
Post editorially.

The Post then cites the esse of 
a correspondent who lives on acre
age that contains an excellent 
brook. He once allowed fishermen 
to coma on his property and the 
state stocked the stream. But. the 
Post goes on, "our Informant had 
half a dosen minor scares from 
abandoned fires during the first 
few fishing seasons, and one ma
jor one In which more damage 
was done to fine trees than ail 
the fish In the townahip were 
worth. Since then the warden has 
not stocked the brook, and the 
angler who coasts along the road 
in his car, looking for a place

Hence Russia is prodding her 
puppets to hasten purges and 
political fusions that are required 
for a single party monolith.

The Issue which spurs them Is 
fear and dislike of the United 
States. Russia has taught her 
pupils so to hate the American 
way that even If 8talin took a 
few puffs from the pipe of peace, 
the gesture might not quench the 
malice in Dimitrov, G ottwald, 
Bierut, Rakosi and other found
ers of the original Comintern who 
now lord It from the Baltic to 
the Black Sea.
COMINFORM B08SES PREFER 
WORI.D TENSION

These stalwarts have enormous 
Influence In helping enmity 
aflame. The Comlnform is direct
ed by two hard-boiled Russians 
Zhdanov and Malenko. Both 
also are In the Soviet Politburo

By R. C. HOIUES

Th« littl« Savag«

by a Bulgarian nursery proverb. 
“ A swan, crawfish and pike 
agreed to pull a cart.”  he ex
plained. "But they couldn't work 
In harness. The swan flew up. 
The crawfish crawled backward. 
The plUe dove to the bottom of 
the river. That’s how former po- 
Itlcal parties behaved. Now we 
have unity.

The former secretary general 
of the Bulgarian Agrarian Party 
describe# that "unity” : When 
Dimitrov's crowd seized power it 
arrested 00,000 suspects and exe
cuted 2000 in the first 24 hours. 
At the protest by Washington 
on the legalized murder of Pet- 
kov, Nlasim Mevorsh, Bulgarian 
representative at the United Na
tions whined, "W e find It hard 
to understand why the United 
States should show hostility to 
us In our efforts to apply in our 
country American principles of 
freedom and democracy."

The Comlnform has started pub
lication of an official newspaper ‘ 
In Us headquarters in Belgrade 
named “ For a Lasting Peace; 
For a People’s Democracy”  — 
a name long enough to create 
a Jawbreaker for newsboys hawk
ing It on street corners. But it 
is not meant for general sale. 
Translated in several languages, 
It keeps leaders aware of the 
party line directors from Mother 
Russia.
ANTIPATHY FOR 
U. S. FOSTERED

The tip sheet also gives the 
Soviet version of world news. Its 
anti-American bias is indicated by 

] its headlines. S a m p l e s  a re :
to throw his line Into a Proml'  " f j and the secretariat of the Rus-1 Struggles of the Peoples Against 
stream, find. “ J “ ' I  ,ian Communist Party. But the ' f e e r ic a *  Enslavement, "Amer-
cewlon of . 1 ^  telling hî m What fore| Comlnform bigwig, are J * " * *  ln France Trample, 
the law will do to him If he dyed.ln.thi.wool Commun» La w *, * In-
trespasses. They too. were schooled In 1 dat'on b7 Iu llan L“ * e y .  otii* is lough on the riaherman __ j_  - w«»ii c t^ . t  ”  **—
and

“ Human Freedom Rests an 
Cold Redeemable Money“

I  never so  clearly understood the 
Importance of sound money (money 
with value la Itself) as I  did after 
I  had read an address made by the 
Honorable Howard Buffett, U. S. 
Congressman from Nebraska, be
fore the Conference of American 
Small Business Organisations. 
Washington, D. C., under the heed- | 
tng of "Human Freedom Rests on 
Gold Redeemable Money.”  This 
address was reproduced In the Com
mercial and Financial Chronicle.

I  can think of no service better, 
to the readers of this colemn, than 
to reproduce In three Installments 
this sddrest. I  quote:

"Is there a connection between , 
Human Freedom and A Gold Re
deemable Money ? At first glsnce it i 
would seem that money belongs to 
the world of economics and human ; 
freedom to the political sphere.

"But when you recall that one 1 
of the first moves by Lenin, Musso
lini, and Hitler w u  to outlaw In- ! 
dividual ownership* of gold, you ' 
begin to sense that there may be , 
some connection between money, I 
redeemable In gold, and the rare 
prize known as human liberty.

“Also, when you find that Lenin 
declared and demonstrated that a 
sure way to overturn the existing 
social order and bring about com
munism vans by printing press paper 
money, then again you art Im
pressed with the possibility of a re
lationship between a gold-backed 
money and human freedom.

"In that case then certainly you 
and I as Americans should know 
the connection. We must find It 
even If money Is a difficult and 
tricky subject. I  suppose that U I 
most people were asked for their 
views on money the almost univer
sal answer would be that they did
n't have enough of it.

"In a free country the monetary 
unit rests upon a fixed foundation

T O P  O ’ T E X A S  N E W S
Mobeetié

J -W .

> vma Tksuasis

i 'bsssmtxsëi

KIÄfiPD®Kl
TU/UA -W u /ru L t t a  TUAUSl
By RAY TUCKER i and fear of antagonizing sections

WASHINGTON — President Tni-
man’s election eve efforts to round 
up the various voting groups he 
needs for a November victory will 
flop unless he shows greater force 
and aggressiveness In giving them

* . . . .  i.i i n .  i  w r y  iu u .  w n c  n u i u o i r u
This is tough on Moscow. They consider themselves Wal* Street." “ Belgium in the

_j,d the hunter And Its  a great ^  muc|j ,he difend(.r,  of ,he I Vice of American Imperialism,”
deal tougher on t*'e PeoP Marxlat-Leninlst faith as the Rus- Its prophecies are as unreliable
pzoperty Is razed by fire, the. mag- g)aJJ hlerarchy ,as its facts. Shortly before the

The ranks of their followers j Italian election it stated: "8ar- 
are growing. According to Malen-fagat (Right wing Socialist lead- 
kov’a own figures, membership j er) travelled to America to in- 
in the Russian Communist party voke the aid of the labor gang- 
Is 6,300,000. The total of card- ster, Lulggl Antonini. At a ban

ts ¡quet Antonlnl presented a bag of 
dollars to Bsrgat.

nificent stands of forests that are 
turned Into ash, and the wildlife 
which is killed in its neats and 
caves. No one can honestly claim 
that forest fires are natural and
Inevitable. The cold P1™® I holders ’ outside the U S S R
that »0 percent of them arc Ja
caused by individual carelessness. < Qom^ orm  bosses have less "The disgusting episode of nak 

We must enforce fire oeJely ] reaaon del|re an easing of ed bribery took place In public 
laws to the letter. And, far more world tenaion. In a tranquil Eur- over tumblers of whisky. None 
important, we must learn t n e ^ ^  gtalin still would run Ruagta can doubt that the people of Italy 
basic rules of fire prevention n , QUt In nations whose people ‘ (jt wlll spurn the contemptible Ssr- 
the outdoors and everywhere else.i heart loathe Communism, Thoreg, jagat with the scorn the traitor
Do you want to be one who causes TaK|(attl and the)r ,,k mlKht be, merits."
the death of a forest and i s  n‘ |rulned ¡f ghom of the implied j Alas, the voters failed to heed
habitants T

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

I  sea that an English news- garlan minister to Washington, la
pnperwoman says she wore her evidence of the rise of the Red
nightgown to the opera in Paris, 
snd no one paid the slightest 
attention

tycically silly husband's remarks 
about this. He said a nightgown 
was the proper opera costume be
cause most people felt like going 
to sleep there, anyway. Also that 
most husbands wouldn't m i n d  
being dragged to the opera if
they could go in their pajamas and ranaarka<1 (he of offtcer,
bedroom slippers Instead of having |
to dress up.

Goodness, husbands can be so 
exasperating! How can I go to

Our dollar was that kind of money 
before 1933. Under that system 
paper currency is redeemable 
for a certain weight of gold, at the 
free option and choice of the holder 
of paper money.
Redemption Right Insures Stability

•T'hst redemption right gives 
money a large degree of stability. 
The owner of such gold redeemable 
currency has economic independ
ence. He can move around either 
within or without his country be
cause his money holdings have ac
cepted value anywhere.

' “ For example, I  hold here what 
I Is called a 320 gold piece. Before 

1933, If you possessed paper money 
you could exchange It at your op
tion for gold coin. This gold coin 
had a recognizable snd definite 
value all over the world. It does 
so today. In most countries of the 
world this gold, piece, tf you have 
enough of them, will give you much 
Independence^ But today the own
ership of such gold pieces as money 
in this country, Russia, snd all A v 
ers other places Is outlawed.

The subject of a Hitler or a 
Stalin Is a serf by the mere fact 
that his money can be called In 
and depreciated at the whim of 
his rulers. That actually happened 
hi Russia a few months ago. when 
the Russian people, holding cash, 
had to turn it In— 10 old rubles 
and receive back one new ruble.

T  hold here a small packet of 
this second kind of money— print- 

EAST RAINELLE, W. Vn. —(A*)! ing press paper money—technically 
— Daniel Rupert Pitsenbarger left known as flat money because its 
182 direct descendants when he| value 1» arbitrarily fixed by nil- 
died at his home near here Wed-j ers or statute. The amount of this 
nesdey. ! money in numerals is very large.

The 89-year-old retired farmer This little packet amounts to CNC
__________  and pioneer Greenbrier County, 3680,000. It cost me 35 at regular
of the U S. military staff. The j resident Is survived by five sons, exchange rates. I  understand I

____ __  more than paper promises. In the
¿ ¡T ^ ld  V ’)foM~and'fUvor lade- .opinion of his political friends and 
pendent of the ruling politicians. , enemies. He has become the dea-

support of Soviet arms. the advice. They elected de Gna-
RED TERROR peri snd Ssragat and dumped
RISING Togllatti into the ash can.

The satellite governments ln j Nevertheless, the Anvil Chorus 
Central Europe and the Balkans af anti-Americanism, played slm-

__are ruthlessly consolidating their ultaneously and continuously In
positions. The resignation of dis- 

| illualoned Rustem Vambery, Hun-

terror. Previously Zoltán Pfeiffer, 
leader of the Independence party, 
while addressing a mass meeting

Of course. George had s o m e  waa attacked by Communist thugs,■ t   it I. • WiaaKsvwVu ra m a rk q ... a a . j i i  beaten with clubs and bicycle 
pumps and dragged home with 
a brain concussion. I .ster he ex- 
caped to the U.S.A.

Thousands of nntl-Communista 
in Romania are Jailed and held 
without trial. Government spies

Comlnform lands, dupes gullible 
people snd fosters an antipathy 
for the United 8tates among once 
friendly nations as deep as the 
bitterness of feeling in hostile 
Russia.

L h t m  182 Descendants

pair of Democratic strategists at 
Washington and around the coun
try.

His recognition of the new state 
of Israel, for Instance, was a key 
move In the scheme to win the 
Jewish support In the great cities, 
and the ft rat effect was electric. 
Prominent leaders and organisa
tions expressed their gratitude In 
mall to the White House and 
Capitol Hill. For days the Con
gressional Record has been stud
ded with resolutions of thanks.

But he has frozen their ardor 
by his dilly-dallying over the ques
tion of selling arms to Israel's 
hard-pressed armies as an offset 
to British support of the invad
ing Arabs.

With his characteristic caution, 
he fears that he may make the 
United 8tates a party to a holy 
war which will endanger our 
prestige, create discord among anti
communist powers In Western Eu
rope snd overextend our military 
commitments. He has also listened 
to Navy warnings that we should 
not endanger our petroleum pipe
lines to* Saudi Arabia.

PARTISAN — Unless he was 
prepared to follow up his gambling 
on behalf of the beleaguered Jew
ish state, their spokesmen ask, 
why did he extend reeognitlon 
In the first instance?

They now voice th« suspicion 
that he has weakened because of 
British protests, vast American 
investments In Middle East oil

of the country which, as their 
communications reveal, do not 
want this country Involved In an
other conflict over this issue.

Republican spokesmen, who has
tened to endorse his Palestine 
program (that. is, the latest one) 
lest he outrun them , in the race 
for votes, now lambaste h im ' as 
weak, Indecisive and politically 
minded. British statesman and in
spired newspaper articles openly 
declare that he extended recogni
tion solely for partisan purposes.

secretary of the American legs-!five daughters, 64 grandchildren, 6°* clipped on the deal. I could 
tion was searched at gun point and 108 great-grandchildren. have gotten 3214 million If I  had

- »-• — I. . .  rviiire I ____________________  I purchased In the black market.
the opera and feel like the glorious P “  ln* ™ ' ... . , „  . nu. vml . . .  readilv see that this
Isold.w tth .  spouse who Is more; The Communist surge ln Im often called The “ ¿ ¿ J  ^  ------- . . .  —
drowsing than Tristan? And how land has had a ridiculous after- Mother of Presldenta.____________
can I believe I ’m the l o v e l y j m a t h  that gives patriots a chuck-1 M O P S Y  b y  G la d y s  P a rk e r  
Marguerite with a husband who! le. Warsaw Is oopylng Prague’s 

frost than like

STRATEGY — President Truman 
has shown such slight Interest ln 
pressing - for enactment of hia 
civil rights program that Repub
licans on Capitol Hill do not 
think it politically necessary to 
counteract his appeal to the color
ed race by passing antilynching, 
antipoll tax, antidiscrimination 
measures at tlda session. Like 
him, they will duck the anti- 
segregation Issue by passing the 
buck to the Supreme Court, which 
has already ruled on this ques
tion.

Mr. Truman dismayed his op
position when hs first advanced 
an even broader system of bene
fits for racial and religious minor!' 
ties than FDR ever did. They 
figured that their calculated moves 
to win back these groups would 
go for naught. They planned to 
report all these measures to the 
floor through their control of 
committees, and place' respects! 
bUlty for their defeat on fill 
blistering Southerners.
■ Now, It Is doubtful If they will 
lift a finger. The fair employ
ment practices bill, which .em
bodies perhaps the most impor
tant promises for the colored peo
ple, has been bottled up ln the 
House Judiciary Committee by the 
leadership. It would have been 
reported with strong favorable 
recommendations. If the O O P  
were worried over the success of 
the presidential strategy.

Henderson, who has bean confined 
in the Wheeler Hospital for 
era! days, has been removed to his 

where he Is slowly im
proving.

Mrs. Fred Waters of Wheeler 
visited ln the Hathaway home last 
week with her Mater, Mrs. Ethel 

of Freemont, Neb., who 
returned laturday to her h o m e  
there.

Mrs. Dors Harris Is spending 
the summer st the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Morris, in

klahoma City.

Raymond Parker of Amarillo, 
nephew o f L  D. McCauley, at
tended tha school exercthea here 
last wrack.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meek movyd 
to their recently acquired property 
in Old Mo beetle. Their grandson, 
Richard Dyson, and wife will live 
on the Meek farm east ot town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin and 
sons Cecil and Jay BUI w e r e  
dinner guests in the McCauley 
home an evening last week.

Willard Godwin, local manager 
of the Kimbell Grain Elevator, at
tended a meeting of all employes 
of Kimbell elevators in this divl- 

on at Amarillo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A- O. Caldwell. 
Beverly and Geoffrey, were guests 
at a picnic given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Breeding of Miami on 
Wednesday evening a week ago. 
honoring Ben Caldwell, brother of 
Mr. Caldwell and Mrs. Breeding.

A  barracks building from the 
Pampa A ir Base recently moved 
on the school ground is being put 
ln readiness for the government 
vocational agricultural mechanical 
school. After the completion of 
the program the building w i l l  
revert to the school district with
out additional cost.

Little Lucile and Margaret Wren 
Cooksey spent the week in 
Estelllne, at the homes of both 
their paternal and maternal grand
parents. They will be Joined by 
their mother who expects to spend 
several days there.

Mrs. Anna Noble Is spending 
the summer with her daughter, 
at Norman, Okie.

MOBEETIE — (Special)— The 
American Legion Is sponsoring an 
amateur night to be held every 
Saturday at T p.m. at the Legion 
Hall. ‘ ,

Anyone wishing to participate 
should see Mr. Dlnsel Leonard 
It was said.

Bingo, weather permitting, is 
scheduled tor next Saturday night.

Miss Nannette Tyson is home 
after graduating as valedictorian 
from the Texas School tor the 
Blind at Austin. Being valedlctor 
ian entitles Nanette to a scholar
ship good tor any state university. 
Her average was 94.3.

Classified ads are accepted until • ft
a  m. (or weeX dss publication w "  
acme day. Mainly About Pampa ads
until noon. Headline for Sunday 
—ClaeaKed ada. noon Saturday; 
ty About Pampa. 4 p.m. Batui

mesflrsTTy. Even (hough there I* a 
lot of gold buried down at Fort 
Knox, that gold Is not subject to 
demand by American citizens. It 
could all be shipped out of this 
country without the people having POLITICS — On the social wel- 
any chance to prevent It. That is fare front Mr. Truman has a inn

No Price Change 
Is Seen by GM

sets more like s frost then like "action committees,”  organizing 
"Ksust"? units ln every field. One was

art up In a spiritualist society. 
The underground circulated the 
notice that "hereafter only the i 
ghosts of Marx and Lenin will 
be permitted to materialize.” 

DETROIT—(Ah— General Motors AMALGAMATION OF 
Corp. said Saturday that It planned1 PARTIES ENFORCED 
no "immediate" change in the Hat I Enforced amalgamation of par-1 
prices of its automobiles as a re- ,lf'« under Communist control is 
suit of an 11-cent an hour w age ! tor advanced ln Bulgaria and 
Increase to its 229,000 employes. | Romania. In fact, Balkan refugee 

"AH elements of cost are b e i n g  diplomats predict that the two 
studied ln an effort to maintain j countries soon will apply tor entry 
this policy," President C. E. W il-( as republics ln the U.S.S.R it- 
aon added. I self

---- —— -— ■--------— | Dimitrov cynically told a visit-
Das Kapltal was written by Ing newspaperman that his idea 

Karl Marx. | of a national front was Inspired

Mopsy i swt ab you of ine oniv
cibi ivt evia kissed/

W i l l  1 Guess THAT
GIVIS vou IMI Righi

Chinese money, which is a fine 
grade of paper money, gives the 
Individual who owns It no Indepen
dence, because It has no redemp
tive value.

"Under such conditions the Indi
vidual citizen is deprived of free
dom of movement. He la prevent» 
ed from laying away purchasing 
power for the future. He becomes 
dependent upon the good-will of 
the politicians for his dally bread. 

I Unless he lives on land that will 
sustain him. freedom for him does 

| not exist.
"You have heard a lot of oratory 

on Inflation from politicians In 
both parties Actually that ora
tory and the inflation maneuver
ing around here are mostly sly ef
forts designed to lay the blame on

not probable in the near future, for 
a snail trickle of gold Is still com
ing ln. But It can happen ln the fu
ture. This gold Is temporarily and 

, theoretically partial security for 
, our paper currency. But In reality 
It Is not.

"Also, currently, we are enjoy
ing a large surplus in tax revenues, 
but this happy condition is only a 
phenomenon of postwar Inflation 
an d our global WPA. It cannot be 
relied upon as an accurate gauge 
of our financial condition. So we 
should disregard the current flush 
treasury In considering this prob
lem.

"From 1930-194« your govern
ment went Into the red every year 
snd the debt steadily mounted. 
Various plMs have been proposed

the other party's doorstep. AH ouf to reverse this spiral of debt.

COLD BUT HONEST................................. by Peter Edson

politicians regularly announce their 
Intention to stop Inflation. I  be
lieve I  can show that until they 
move to restore your right to own 
gold that talk is hogwssh.
Taper Système End In Collapee 

"But first let me dear away a
WASHINGTON — (N E A )— Of| Hberatenesa. Hull observes t h a t  and Davies—used to write t h e  bit ot underbrush. I will not take 

aU tha people who knew Franklin most of the mistakes of the f President directly over the secre- tlm«  to r* vlew the history of pa- 
D. Roosevelt and wrote books 1 Roosevelt administration were due tsrv's head. What SDnarentlv burn. P*r money experiments. So far as 
• ai**» r«w i.n  U..U-. — - 1 *— w—*- — 1 -j -11 * -—-- i - — -- - j  can discover, paper money sys

tems have always wound up with 
rollstwe snd economic chaos.

"Here somebody might Hke to 
Interrupt and ask If we are not

about him, Cordell Hull’s new! to haste and lack of deliberation— I ed Hull worse was Roosevelt's 
1742 pages of "M em oirs"-w ritten  I a point that the present adminls- habit of sending personal a m- 
in collaboration with Washington, (ration might well paste In its ! basaadors Hopklns, Wallace Hur- 
correspondent Andy Berdlng -of- hat 'ley, Harrtman and others-to talk
fer the most honest appraisal.

Ray Moley, AI Smith, J 1 m 
Farley, Jack Garner and t h e  
others ln their club fell out with 
Roosevelt. When they wrote their 
books It was to find FDR wrong 
and show how right the authors 
were. In the other corner. Fanny 
Perkins, Charlie Mlchelson, Henry 
Morgenthau and now perhaps the 
new Harry Hopkins M e m o i r s  
compiled by Bob Sherwood over- 
glamorize “ the boss."

Hull's slzeup la pretty cold. He 
strlye# for historical a c c u r a c y .  
Some of it is a bit tedious, but 
it is the record.

The two men first met ln 1918, 
when Roosevelt was assistant sec
retary of the Navy and Hull was 
in Congress. It was 10 years before 
they became closely associated. 
Front 1929 to 1932, Roosevelt used 
to stop over ln Washington on his 
way from A l b a n y  to Warm 
Springs. Hull was one of the few 
Washingtonians he consulted.

NO MESSAGE BOY
It was a complete surprise to 

Hull when Roosevelt offered him 
the Secretaryship of State ln Jan
uary, 1932. Hull took a month to 
decide. " I f  I  accept, 1 do not 
have Hi mind the mere carrying 
on o f correspondence with foreign 
governments.”  Hull told the Free- 
ident.

In (he 19 years he was In the 
cabinet, Hull was frequently ertt- 
- taM fe r  Wa slowness, bis de-

Hull admits that he had "a few " j directly to the heads of foreign | „ow  on the gold standard. That Is 
emphatic differences with t h e  governments. This always crested' true. Internationally, but not do- 1
President. They threshed them out " -----  * “
bluntly, but in friendly spirit. In

velt's kitchen cabinethis first term. Roosevelt w a s

havoc In the embassies.
The practice of some of Roose- 

lntimates.

"One is that % fixed amount oL 
tax revenue each year would go 
for debt reduction. Another is that 
Congress be prohibited by statute 
from appropriating more than an
ticipated revenues in peacetime. 
Still another Is that 10% of the 
taxes be set aside each year for 
debt reduction.

"All of these proposals look 
good. But they are unrealistic 
under our paper money system. 
They will not stand against post
war spending pressures The ac
curacy of this conclusion has al
ready been demonstrated."

(To Be continued.)

r U N N Y  BUSINESS BY HF*?««HBFRGER

chiefly concerned with domestic Ickes and Morgenthau, attacking
policies. It was not until 193« 
that Roosevelt stepped Into foreign 
affairs In a big way.

"Sometimes he tended to com
mit us too far ln his direct ap
proaches to the heads of other 
governments, and to forget the 
diplomatic implications of his mil
itary decisions," Hull writes. He 
says the President was at his best 
In proclaiming to the world ln 
dramatic form his great slogans, 
such as the Four Freedoms.

While the two men were in 
general agreement on f o r e i g n  
policies, Hull confesses he didn't 
go along on many of the domestic 
policies. Frequently he told the 
President he was going too fast 
and too far on his reforms. On 
such occasions Hull says Roosevelt 
listened, then changed the subject.

Hull called Roosevelt "Franklin”  
up to 1932, then always "Mr. 
President." But ln 1942 w h e n  
Hull was to propose a toast at, a 
cabinet dinner, Roosevelt a a I d, 
"Please try to address me as 
‘Commander-In-Chief,’ not as Pres 
Ment.”

"PERSONAL TOUCH"
Hull mentions that some of the 

ambassadors who were Roosevelt's 
e 1 o  a a friends—Bullitt, Kennedy

State Department personnel o r | 
policies is given as another dis
agreeable experience.

Morgenthau'. efforts to d e a l  
directly with foreign governments 
are scored roundly. Hull mentions. 
Morgenthau's plan for de-indua- 
trtaliztng Germany and hts nego
tiations with the British for a 
16,000,000,000 credit before State 
Department clearance.

In the 1936 election Hull was 
undercut by the politicians. He 
had sent Roosevelt suggestions for 
foreign policy planks in the Dem
ocratic platform. T h e y  w e r e  
ignored.

From 1938 to July, 1940, Roose
velt tried to persuade Hull to 
run for the presidency. T h e n  
Roosevelt decided to run for a 
third term. Hull was against the 
third term and he waa alto against 
Roosevelt's efforts to have hia 
secretary of state run for the vice 
presidency ln 1940 and 1944.

‘ ‘I  believe the world to going 
straight to hell,”  Hull told Roose
velt When the presidency waa 
first proposed In 1939, "and I 
think I  can be of greater service 
In the State Department.’ ' He 
■tuck to tost, .

r

W & 'iS t

SM

*’l couldn’t get a hood for tho old crato, ao I uaod th# 
doghoutei”

shown himself to be an lneffec 
tual champion, ln the opinion of 
leaders ln this field. He has pre
sented their recommendations to 
Congress, but he has been con
tent with the mere act of sub
mission.

His recent special message on 
expansion of the Bocial Security 
system waa a giveaway, according 
to them. His own friends think 
It was a mistake to demand Im
mediate action on so complex a 
question at such a late hour tai 
the session. With only a few leg
islative days left before expected 
adjournment on June 19, there 
la no chance for Congressional 
approval.

Tha Republicans have not made 
a better showing on this Issue. 
It was not until Senator Clyde 
Reed of Kansas heard of the 
White House plan that ha en
ounced he would frame a program 

of hia own. To aoclai welfare ex
perts and enthusiasts who under
stand the operations and cumber- 
someness of Congressional ma
chinery, the only conclusion was 
that both the major parties were 
playing presidential election poli
tics with this grave problem. And 
they don't like i t

m  Itnwf

1— Fuñara I Di factor»

RGBS
urtar.

D u e n k e l-C a rm ic h a e l
2— Special Notic#

NOW OPEN
WALKER'S FIX-IT-SHOP 

r It is made of Wood . Brin« 
—Let us fix it.

ill West Tuke Street.
k " e v e r y ” o r a v E1"

u to

Ed
MARK _  _ ____________

Foron, Monument Co.
4SI East Harvester. PR. 1131. Bea «g I
3— Personal

-------TÜHK18 (T ruth s -------------
Steam ai.d Mineral Vapor 

Eliminate Poisons—Swedish Massifs 
Hedurin« treatments. For arthrllua. 
neuritue. neuralgia, «out, rheuma
tism. kidneys, liver sail stones, 
ctt&rrhtl condition* of no**» throat* 
hay fever constipation.

prices on batka and
*7. lei WTjtosEK

- "LI NIC

dation. Call 956J.
D. L  ALLEN  

4— Lost end Found
\f%

STRAY KI.
B branded R^B  

mark on rixhtB 
I roller southwest

5 yearttn« calves, ôüë 
on left hip, other has 

l«ht ear. E. J. Duncan. I 
iwest of Pampa.

**•

Si^ N È ü *u s  M òroR  C C “
Chrysler -Plymouth Service

Phone »4«_____________ »11 W. Foster
WOODIE wants your old car. Hell 

gut It, In, shape íos-summsr_d»iring.
t i l  W .  Klnsamlll.  Phone 4«.

C. V. Newton Service Station
418 W. Foster

□rage
& Oils

Schneider Hotel Gori 
Cities Service Gas

Complete motor servlee. Wash an#
lubrication.

IS TOUR car som» rood* Let' us 
five It an overhaul Job. Wa handle 
parta for your car.

Moc’s West Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

Vou'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W# feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113.
L. J. CRa BBJR.--------- i

Super Service
That Good Gulf No-Nox Gas •

H». w * *  •« rr fu y i.r
Killion Bros. Gorage

t u  N

' Mr. and Mrs. L. H. FI an agin 
left Thursday tor Abilene where 
they will attend tha graduation 
of their daughter, La Rue, at 
Hardln-Slmmons.

S W Ñ I R T  
703 W. Foster Phone 337 

All Types Auto Repoirlng.

SuccessSecrets
By ELMER W HEELER

M. 9. Beck who to in a Pampa 
hospital after an illness to reported 
Improving.

The Lion’s Club, at the meeting 
Tuesday, discussed plans for the 
location of a Boy Scout building. 
Thera were thirteen Lions present.

Tha Rev. R. G. Barton, former 
pastor of the Baptist Church of 
Mobeetl«, who now lives ln Cali
fornia. attended services at the 
church Sunday night.

Mrs. Minnie G o d w i n  and 
Quinttia Godwin visited the J. G. 
Gabriels ln Pampa over the week
end.

De Worrel Dyaart of Amarillo, 
to visiting with Jay Godwin.

•  Panhandle
PANHANDLE — (Special)— The 

Lions Club nominated the fol
lowing officers, Tuesday: presi
dent, I. W. Hanson; vice presi
dent, Harry Vance; secretary- 
treasurer, M. C. Davis; L i o n  
Tamer, Elmer Padget; tail-twister, 
Nolan Sparks, directors. J a c k  
Atkina, Richard Orr, A. J. Welser, 
Jack Griffith, Ralph Randel and 
Clarence Williams. Plans were 
mads to have the annuel barbecue 
June f, at Lake McClellan.

DILEMMA — Mr.
friends, however, liken his pre
dicament to the dilemma In which 
FDR found himself after the U. 8. 
entered the war ln 1941. The 
prospect of further reforms was 
blasted by the bombs which fell 
over Pearl Harbor.

The President's obsession with 
foreign affaire has left him little 
time or energy to struggle for 
domestic Improvements. The ter
rific financial outlays for rearm
ament and the Marshall Plan 
compete with housing, education, 
health and old-age Miltons.

In view  of the need for unity 
at Washington, he does not want 
to engage in battle with a Con
gress which has shown no greet 
enthusiasm for reform of any 

»d. So much ao that it will 
not even heed the demaiids of 
Senate Policy Leader Taft, whose 
floor fight for action on more 
funds for homes, schools and bos-

I Panhandle High School held Its 
T  r u m a n's Mth annnuai commencement Tues-

for 39 graduates. Honor students 
were Joyce Cummings, valedic
torian; Ola FayRuse, salute tori an, 
day for 38 graduates. Honor students 
and James Clinton, high ranking 
boy. AH were awarded scholar
ships to various schools of the 
state.

Other awards presented were 
the coveted Balfour Award to 
Joyce Cummings, end the Eng- 
lst Award, presented annually by 
the Fine Arte Oub, to the high 
ranking English student in the 
High School — to Nellie Lou 
Osborne. >

makes him seen 
I nigged and roaring "liberal”  by 
comparison with Franklin D. Roose
velt's SUCCI

Wallaco Calls Con van tion 
NEW YORK —(AV~ Wie New 

Party, headed by Henry A. Wallace 
has towed a formai call for del
egates to a founding convention 
at Philadelphia July 33-39.

Roneo have the largest eyes of 
oil im d  anim ili.

The Executive Committee for 
the next year's work of the Boy 
Scouts sponsored by the Lions 
Club, was appointed by the Board 
of Directors this week.

They are ; Scoutmaster, O. Z. 
Light; assistant scoutmaster, S. R. 
Leaning; committeemen: W. L. 
Sherwood, > Victor Held, A. R.

***• A  Schulze, Ernest RoaeMie. J. P. 
Smith, Jack Atkina, Jack Ramey, 
Nolan Sparks, I. W. Hanson. Mason 
Lemons, Merle Lewellen and O. D. 
Smith.

A iris E. Tabor, agriculture teach
er ln Panhandle High School, will 
receive hto BS In agriculture, 
with a major in education, at the 
22nd annual commencement exer- 

i  at Texas Technological Col
lege, Jane f.

First Lt. Frank ,Duby o f the

Are you e sucker to work hard?
A recent poll token by Fortune 

magazine asked workers tho fol
lowing question:

"Do y o u  feel 
personally that 
you work h s i' 
on your Job then 
the other» around ii 
you lt will pay ’* 
off In promotion 
o r advancement 
f o r  y o u ; o r  
wouldn't It make 
much d i f f e r -  
ence?”

Fifty per cent answered 
didn't think lt would make 
difference.

In answering the question my- . 
self I  would Hke to tell you about 
William Schmidt, Jr. There ere 
thousands more Hke him—the 
men end women who made eur 
country great.

Fifty years ago W i l l i a m
Schmidt, Jr. went to work on tho ' 
night shift for Consolidated Gas, 
Electric Light A  Power Company,
In Baltimore.

He worked from •  p.m. to T 
a m. He worked seven days a 
week—365 days per year.

Schmidt could have written hto 
Congressman a letter about the 
unfair hours. He could have got 
on e soap box end made speeches 
about the working man not hav
ing a chance. He could have de
manded his "righto“  and asked 
for lots of money for little work.

But Schmidt did not of these. 
He was whet lots of people today 
would cell a "Sucker.” He Juit 
kept on working hard—end waa 
dumb enough to think It waa an 
opportunity Instead of a curse. A

In 1945 Schmidt was madov* 
President of the company. What 
happened to his early companions 
who told him he was e sucker to 
work so hard?

You guess
(Copyright 1948, General Features
Corporation )______________—

Army Air Corps, who has been 
stationed at Hickman Field, Hono
lulu, for the past year and a half, 
visited ln Panhandle several days 
this week.

Kit Carson Poet No. 441, Ameri
can Legion, elected the following 
officers at their meeting‘last week: 

Commander, Louis Lemons; vice 
commander, James B. McCray J 
vice commander Phil Welker; vice 
commander, Lavaughn Curtis; ad
jutant, H. M. Nichole; finance 
officer, A. M. Lemons; servlet 
officer, Marlin Eagle; chaplain,
L. F. Cleek; historian, I .  E . 
Padget; bugler, Cyril Plngleton; 
athletic officer. Jack Ramey and 
sergeant-at-arms, Dwight Cheno- 
weth. The new officers will 
Installed June 39.

QUICKffS By Ken ReyjwMs

' Are you sure the News Want 
I saM foto boat dkto't leak?”



(Cent)
Long's Service Sto & Garage

C uiny  Gasoline—Popular 
Ml «ywk C»yl.r ITI

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. fester Phone 143 
Honk Breming, Lefors, Texas

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pompa Safety Lone— PH. 101

Aksorbers far all oar». General
repair work, » «d e n t  service.
B a l d w i n  s g a r a Ge-

"Servlce la our Biulno»»"
1101 w. Riplev Ph. 382 

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
6 — T  re im p orta tion

Careful
______ Cur'

_________Bulck. TH* 114.
-ree, Locol Transfer

uiüoaid&g. Curly 
I . Ph

Bruce and Son, Transfer
■ovaohold furniture

3«* «I« *8CkĈ llr'1

h. li«. 81T V
isfer ïpu
Gillespie jlee— ‘SI 11 K“~ awi

given excellent 
anS In transit. Ph.

I l — Mele Help Wonted
with fountain »apor

rar. Apply Cald-
IV ANTED boy •

Drivers and Dispatchers want-
eed at Peg's Cab.

12—úfemele Help WantdB
«aro for elderly lady 

~. UMJWOrk **"' N
« ■ & B r  aired unencumbered 

wmte woman for housekeeper for 
iM llk  oo u pie. Permanent. Apply
■ut* 3l
/anted experienced shirt
presse
Steam

r. Apply 
Laundry.

:porionced

American
H L

office _____
only. June let to Sept.

min

_  axperienoedmanager for 
ready-to-wear shop, excel - 

opportunity for aggressive 
Mnan between 25 and 40.

and out-of-town store». 
O. Box 140«. Wichita Falls.

S  Female 
Help Wonted

FRY’CÖOK wanted—Coll In peroon at 
The o ír  Km on Clarendon high

d e f e r  dinner cook. Apply in 
trson at Vantine's White

a !°y ond Cofeterio.
Opportunity

CED pumper, now em
ires change to better liv
rons. Call 7MW or ln- 
N. Somerville. _ _ _____
STATION, Garage and 
» with Saleable stock and 
value of 14000. Also have 

vrolat, 194« Chevrolet pick- 
1915 Chevrolet four door*, 

together for quick sale 
Phone 190.

iw r y
1 ? . '  W a . t h  -

Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376W
Watch, dock repair. 920 6. Faulknei

fré t
ât In my home. 

Just, west of Craven

all 
. finish 
Ph 1

and »lain 
¡ T  Cray

l àMIToltlCLL'S Laundry. *1» fa. 
eric. Help-Your-Sel/ wat

r. Wok-up. Pell. Ph »11
-----  Steam Laundry

. -  Carl and Inex lAWTer.co 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
UP delivery wtt waeli. rough dry. 

Phone 405 W fti feast Atchfsor 
wE>ü.- PICK---------------M  and deliver your

rough dry and wet wash. We have
up

holp-your-eelf service.
KIRHTE'S LAÜ5TDRT

U l N. Hobart
25— Cfeaaiig- Pressing

Phone 115

TIP TOP Cleaners. Phone (M. We 
clean, press, pick-up and deliver. 
1RI Alcock St.

-Mattresses
PAMPA MATTRESS CO. 

For^Maiireea Work of Quality

ABE as tbUNQ '
Phew  « n

> as you foel
on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOU Nil. Free esti
mate» given on eny kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Foctory

112 N. Hobart Ph 
38— Venetian

1395-125
Blinds

Get Venetian Blinds----
Installed in your home or office 
nom for summer comfort.

943 8. Faulkner__  Phone 1*62
39- - Hosieiy
rtoBiEfyr__  properly mended-—A stitch

in time saves nine. Mrs. Ted Duck
worth, 64ft N. Nelson.

Wi YEARS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to L«& Delle Maher 
S33 W, KlngamlU, Pampa. Texas.

41 Law n  M owers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop-^
612 E. Field______________Phono 2434W
IDEAL Lawnmower grinding and re

pair. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert. 
Phone 2355J.

42 - B u i ld in g  M ater ia ls
JUST arrived truck load of new lum

ber. N. L. Welton, Phone 9002F3 
or Bt Rt. 2. Pampa.____________

43  -  Carpentry
FOR UENERAL repairing and build- 

in*. Wohk guaranteed. Owen C. 
Wilson. 616 N. Russell. Ph 3S39J

WANTED carpenter work. Remodel, 
ling and building repair. C. C. 
Chandler. Phone 2260J.

44— Electric Service
AL LAWSON NEON

Eetabllehed in Pompe 1*26. phone 8892 
Star Route 2. Pampa. Texas.

Howkins Radio Laboratory
«  Çek-»P and D e * r s r a '\»17 8. Harnee_____________ phone r

Radios & Record Players
Consolee - Table Models

l - 3 r a ' l T 0 F F
rToxos
208 W. BrawningTompa, Tax
68— Far» Eqalymaitt

FOR SALE!
10 1-2 foot Kraus one-way 
plow bought new 194/. 

Plowed small ocreoge. Good 
condition. Reasonably priced.
1931 Modal D John-Deere 
tractor on rubber put on new 
in 1947. First class condition 
in every way. Will sell it 
worth the money.
I have a team of 8 ond 9 
year old thorough bred Per- 
cheepn horses with good har
ness that I don't need. They 
ore real work animals.
Also I have four very nice 
«addle mares for sale. Three 
of them are suitoble for 
women or children. They ore 
all beauties. ■ • •

H. W . W ATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

FARM TRUCK, wheat bid, 17*0 miles 
Will sail or trads for lats modal:ar.

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 33il
FOR BALE Allis Charmer» Combine, 

late model with motor. Call 629W1 
Jess Hatcher.

JOHN!
bine,

M artin Neon Sign Co.
We'll put your name In ll«its. 

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
54— Prof. Service
For Practicbl Nurse - - -
Call Mre. Mary F. Walker Pb 2341W
56 N u rs i ry

CHILDREN cared for in my home by 
day or hour.

Phone 1587J_______  $41 8. Faulkner

let
-- B Ö R E V T Ö  Lö a n -
, On articles or velu» ■ - -

Addington's Western store. PI
B. F, ADDINGTON

Ph. 1102

Repairing

Goodyear Shoe ShopT
-Always A Home ter Blck Shoes'
115 W. Foster, Pompa, Tex. 
25— Industrial Service

and Oriffln, building eon- 
eablnet makers. 8J3 South 
Phon» T88J.______________
Mode to Order-----

„  care, trucks, tractors end In
dustrial egulpment. All types sheet

■UPPLY CO.
Phone 1220 

Welders.

* * * r 35)C LIIT

“  * « o * f r r r ----- l i

v è X h  JOI
50! W. Foster■

.lectric 
coat.

JHNSON 
Phone 333 

Kotora Woter Well Service . .
me. u t  w.
Machine

Tuke
_____  Work - »

Ulna. Bozeman Machina 
I  luplay. Phon« 1438.

m ty Shopi
>ffe Devia is now et
auty Shop 1004 E. Brow....
“  for appointment«. Co

r Styling. Elolaa Sharp,

__ El o lie's
Browning. Call 

Complete 
own-

{5AXTER, formerly 
natt , ia now at Priecilla 

__iop, 21T N. Starkweather 
appreciate your patronage, 
for regular appointment or 

for ypur convenience.
_eauiy Shop 1h open 

_ ___ their new home at 
Drop in or phone 9576

with a ehort hair 
irmanent. Hillerest Beauty
Qrwrt Ph. 181«.__________

T a t e s -  for your vacation 
„ Jn permanent». 920 value 
Aater only 910. 910 perm&n-

for 97.60. Call 849.___________
"ftJjR will be easily cared for

gat tout permanent at 
Beauty Shop, Ph. if>98.
Co«metlclonj

57— Instruction
ENROLL now in Summer Term. New 

Students Finance Plan, small pay
ments. Prepare now for a better 
Job or position. Day school and 
night school for G. I.’s and other«, 
Pampa Business College. 113W» So. 
Cuyler, Pampa. Texas._____________

61— Furniture
ELECTROLUX cleaner and air purl- 

fler. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 401 
E. Pouter. Phone 1749W, Box 1154

FOR SALE 6 foot Norge refrigerator 
911 E . Francis. Phone 850.

SALE Super-fex 
erosene. Call 771W2.

Refrigerator,

NORGE washing machine, cook stove, 
dinette set, table lamp, rollaway 
bed, divan and other articles for 
sale, also lowr priced saddle. 421 
S. Gillespie. Phone 73W.

Irwin s Furniture 
505-509 W. Foster 

Special Values
Singer Sewing Machine 39.50 
Norge Washing Machine 

14 95
Hoover Sweeper $6.95 
tWo ulte forPIECE living room »ult. 

sale. Marron color, price 865,
1786, 415 N. Warren._____________

MAYTAG in good/ condition, also kit
chen - range for «ale at 7u4Vfc N. 

_Ho mervllle. Ph. 2238M.
NORGE Electric Refrigerator in good 

condition. Price'8100. See at Citien’ 
Service Booster Station lVfc miles 
east of town. 3rd house from end. 

__Leonard E. Okpgn.

One 8 piece dining room suite, 
excellent condition $159.50. 
One Duncan Phyfe Studio 
Couch, excellent condition 
$59 50.
One 2 piece living roi*n suite, 
custom made, like new 
$119.00.
One 2 piece living room suite 
$49.50.
One large W alnut office desk 
and Swivel choir.

Texas Furniture Co.
201 N - Cuyler Ph. 607

2717—-F«inting-Paperhanging
F . E. Dytr, fe inting - Papering

Will Work All Hour»
t - .w, Dwl€L-t. ________

Norman, Painting-Papering
884 N. Rtowier________ Phone in4»w
Call E . J .  Swain, I625J for 

Pointing ond Paperhanging,
26— FI—y i w S m

Charles Hi
Floor Sand

FLÔÔR SANDING
Henson— Phene 2049

ing - - - Finishing
188488 Leonerd R i t f  nhouss

Your Own floors - -
speed floor polisher, 
by women.

loor Covering Co. 
1125 W. Ripley Ph. 322

U S »

t S ia s T h
leafing
your home, office*.

H B H B ^ I^ F ln n e r ,  Ph- 102
22— Üpholttering-Repoir
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
1  Or»ft Shop F  181

’pholeterlng and rtpalr

HOLSTER Y SHOP 
__________ Phone 181TW
X n D'5 SHOR 

Upholstery, Refinlshing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
22— Curtain«

your earulns on elrrtrh.r*
table elofita. Call 1428W.

„ w .  —
34— Leundry

i Properly Done - -
«18 Roberta

i f w v ,
)RY

, U i  X.

LECTROLl.XEle c t
Parts
8414

.in Cleaner
tnd Service. R. Cowger. 
_________ 505 N. Cuyler

Used Merchandise
Apartment Range.
Table-Top Range.
Assortment of Studio. Couches. 
W olnut Tiving room desk. 
Extra nice chqir and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Ph. 535
STEPHENSON rUKNITUKE CO. 

408 8. Cuylar Phona 1688
Complete household furnishings,

Used Ringer sewing machine «69.60, 
Good Singer Boot and Shoe ma 

*44.60.chine ____
Used Kelvlna* r washing machine 

Porcelain top kitchgn table 

Outside_white. paint gallon 93.95

934.60.
NEW P 

«9.91.
^titslde white paint gallon 83.95.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
62— Musical Instrument
ARRANGE now for_________ music lessons

thro’ summer months, with Pampa 
Music Store. 215 N. Cuyler.

64 ■ Wearing Apparel
8 AVE

R R
Buy Harford Frocks straight 

you. Call 20lfM.■ Ä & . ’

67— Radio«
PROMPT ruarantee« repair oa any 

make radio. D. and O. Radio Shop. 
»8* 8 Cuyler..

■ LI5TEN O vEft'A TEN iTH ' 
Sea the lovely new model* of 

Zenith Radios now on display. 
Table model« ond beautiful 
cabinets; pombingtion record 
players.
The Clear Tone Radio With 

Guaranteed Service. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE

«PEERS 18A-1841 model com-
fc.fAexcelent condition, also Inter

national H. 1942 model. 8ee at «09 
N Hazel. Ph. 1600J. _______

Scott Implement Co. - 
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Soles ond Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
821 W . Browr. Ph. 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac

tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

ONE W-SO IHC Tractor.
One used Alila Chalmers Combina.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 810 W. Postarriiciie egg_________ _____ o ivvy .
6 9 — O i lT ie ld  E qu ipm en t

GreggtorTPorts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
7 o : Miscellaneous

GoodyearNOW A Go6dyear Marathon - - 
Special for next 10 daya only «11.91
Plus tax.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Phone 88»_____. 401 W. Eoit.r

'PAM PA A RM Y AIRFIELD  
S A L E  ,

25 ell-purpoa« bulldin«. «lies 8« 
ft. width up to 180 ft. lone. Most of 
them with hardwood floors. The,, 
cen be used for homes, tourist 
courts, cotta«»». «ara«es, barns etc.

Extra Lumber, |Pipe Fittings,
Commodes, lavatories. mirrors, 
stoves, water softeners end lee water 
coollna systems with 8 h.p. com
pressor Hot Water heaters suitable 
for tourist courts and Waahateriaa.

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

!•
Pump« with motor« up to 15 h.p. 

Open for inspection and sales 7 day« 
per week.

BISHOP & MILAM, SALVAGE 

George W. Graham, Mgr.
Open 8 a m. to 6 p.m. Pampa Air- 

Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.

* FOR SALE
One Model 425 Sonitory com
puting scale. Bought new 
1947.
One meat chopper with a l
most new motor. One meat 
slicer, hand style.
One meat block, One 9 ft. 
Super Cold meat display case 
with refrigerating unit in first 
class condition. One DeLaval 
Speedway 16 2-3 cubic foot 
deep freeze unit. Midwest 
cash register and bookkeep
ing machine.
This property Is tooottd Of 
731 Cedar Street, in Borger, 
in a building suitable for a 
grocery store which can be 
leased.

H. W. W ATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

Surplus Property
To Everybody 

No Delay 
No Red Tape 

Readily Removable - —
Choice Army Frame 
Buildings, Pampa Air 
Field.

All purpose > - Suitable Sizes

Plumbing
Supplies

See Homer Bowers at 
Air Base or residence, 
427 N. Russell. Phone 
1170W.

at Airfield gate ask for

B. B. B. CO.
Black • Lackey - Dean 

Night«: Schneider Hotel.

TAKE THE FIRST S T E P . . ?  -J
to security ond worthwhile living —- by 
owning your own home!

_  3 bedroom home on N. Gray Sr.
100 ft. lot ond beautifully landscaped. Price $15,750

3 rooms ond both— $3500— 1500 to handle.
3 rooms ond both— $4850— on pavement. .
4 rooms ond both— $4750 on pavement.
4 rooms ond both— $5250— on Francis Street.
4 rooms ond both— $5500— 1900 to handle.
5 rooms ond both— $7950— 1388 to handle.
4 rooms ond both— $5985— 1885 to handle.
4 rooms ond both— $6750— 1350 to hondle.
3 bedroom house In North part of town, full furnished. 
Priced $10,500.
3 bedroom home on North Gray— $11,000.

If. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate ond Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312
42 Years in the Panhandle

(cont.l
ABY CHICKS'

Gray County Feed & Hatchet 
854 W. Foster .Phone 116
18— Feeds Seeds Plants

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonsef Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Groin Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers • - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Ford Tractors v Dearborn Implements
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty Industrial 

age bins ' v • Mowers
Form Mowers Grain Bed Wogons

B ready Garden Tractors with oil Attachments. 
Across Street from Ball Park Phone 684

Best Buy In Home Appliances
New Maytag Washers, Maytag Dutch 

Ovens, Gas Ranges 
Maytog I rollers 

New Electric Refrigerators 
Liberal trade-in

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER

MAYTAG PAMPA

FIELD SEED
Hegari, cane sudan, swee 
Sudan, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular 
Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 ' 800 W. Brown
fUBO TOP cans and h»l«erla seed 

Home grown, etete tanred, 88 ant 
87 eermlnatlon. Roy Kretsmeler, 1 
mllee northwest of Pampa. Ph.

Field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected
Hegori
Martin Milo
Plainsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cone Seed.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill - Pampa - Laketon 
9 0 - Wonie<Tto^Rent
8RRIOU8LY I want to movs to Pam  ̂

pa and need a 4 dr S room houee. 
duplex or »Bailm ent. Furnished or 
unfurnished, reliable and Berman 
ent. Call Sander» at Gilbert's,

W.ANTKD 
nlshed i

___  reliable and .
j Banders at liltberi

to rent 2 to 5 room 
or unfurnished house.

661 .

%
,  rsference Inquire Panhandle Pack, 

In« Co. Offering a cured ham asrewsrd.________________________
Wfe ARK desperately In need oT 

8 or 4 room apartment or house, 
furnished or unfurnished for parts 
counter men. wife end son. Per
manent with reference. Cornellue 
Motor 8upply. Call 870 for Van.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT aoutheRKi bad

room adjoining bath. Privata rasi 
denca. Phone 708M or 903.

NICE bedYoom, adjoining bath, Butt-------  • — - -j Vpeople, 
g 599..

Cloaa In. 711r>hB ____________
EDROOM and apartments for rent 
also colored maid wanted. Santi 
Fa Hotel.___________ _________

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
Clean Room». 704 W. Foster.

SfKRtTOT Kitchen prlvl- 
;re«t. Th. 1813

112 E. Francis
70— Miscellaneous (cent.)

Phone 1644
70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

V-Belts for all size motors. 
Lawn supplies, Annltei for 
every purpose, where soap is 
needed.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220 

Opportunity5553“ Business 
With Home 

Five room modem home, mo 
chine and welding «hop with 
$6,000 in equipment, con
sisting of lathes, welding 
equipment, forges, power 
hammer, disc sharpeners, etc. 
Also Trailer Court to accom
modate 16 Trailers. 200 ft. 
lots foe Ing highway ond two 
extra 50 ft. lots in rear. All 
goes ond priced to sell.

H. T. HAMPTON Realtor 
Duncan BBuilding 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J

SA LE!
Now In Progress

Army surplus build
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types ond sizes such 
as 20x40, 20x32; 20x50;
20x100; 20x160. Some with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
are in excellent condition and 
priced to sell quickly os we 
wont to leave town.
We Have for sole, very nice 
gos heating stoves.

See Ted Harrison or 
-owed Gilliland at 
^ampa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
'ampa, Texas.

NEW Portable spray gun, complete 
with motor and compressor. Also 
h o y ^  Btcyel. practically new. Ph.

Frank's Store
108 W . Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and eell guns, watches, Jew- 

elry and used merchandise.
Bee ua first when buying or soiling 
tar into ratio.

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com- 
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C . V . 
Newton 623 W . Foster. Ph 
461.

USED tires, tubes and batteries.
Pompfi Garage & Salvage

888 W. Kingsmill__________Phone 1881

Guaranteed Died Tires - - ■
Complete line of eleoe at Bargain

* "¿G D EN  - JOHNSON
* y ------------ _____501 W. Fowter

for rant. 
tlonal, 409 Cr 

!G room /or gentlemen only* 
*1 45« dava
1096. 618 N.

°r (faff 
rvllle. -  ^  ’

98— Troiler House*
FOR SALE facto”

____ entrance.
after 6:30 p.m. 
Some rvllle.

_______________ >ry
Inquire 628 N. Neie«>n.

1Ö0— G ra s t Land
built trailer house.

age. Call 79 or 
H. L. Boone

W AN TED ! G R A S S lA N D "-  -
Small or large aoreai 
601 W. Francis. H

110— C ity  Property
G. C . Stork - I. S. Jameson 

Room 3, Duncan Building 
Ph. 819W  O ff: Ph. 2208
Nice 6 room modern trailer camp on 

Amarillo h*ghway.
4 room nice home. East Francis.
4 room modern and aeveral lota In 

'Northwest Dart of town.
We have other properties not ltated. 
If. you_have property to sell—Call us.

cow for «ale. J. Du 
Miami highway. Ph.

i » »
To

t £ w •n t «d  To Buy
' kATHENt.'" Tire i, k. 
• Titty Junk of ell kind.. 
■ F o s t e r ________ Phone

8a lv .gr

ione ioti!
St*

81« W. Foet«________
bA V là  T  RADINO fe08T 

Complete line plumbing flxtui 
■o gelvenlsed pipe. We 
ottenga.

•14 8. Cuyler Ntt» Phone 1847J 
•mell platform ~MLlea.

ree, et 
■eli end ex-

small platform scalea 
rocary. 1«0« W. Wllka.

Wt>uyttaàd’ "«ì«cc»*lo refrigeratore, 
also hava refrigerator« for sala. Joe 
Hawkins. Fhone 664, ^ ■Hawkins. Fhone 664.

w a n t e d ' t o  b u y
Oune. sporting goods, tools. Jewslry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON 

73— Groceries end Meats
TH Ö P  J ö n ES Ma R KET

for foods thet at 
Open

. . — . are fresher end
price» lower. Open eeven deve per 
wosk. Corner Frederick end Barnes. 
Phone 8888.

3
U "  P&Yfe'Wl~ tomato Kents'.

81 — H o rte «  C o t t le  Hog i
iaraay milch co' 
pa. Rout« l.m 
omble Camp.aouth of Humble _£i

8S— toby Chick»
1ft

TT7T
mile.

8KB U t  for your baby chick., »12.»n 
per hundred, eleo suu-tod chick, et

T C S t E H t E D  STORE
S8I 8. C u y l e r ___  Phone 1877

CLASS
JKR8BY milk 

8|mkett, on

OOOD U8KD CAR8 
'40 Ford coupo RAH.
Modol "A "  4 door RAH.
1*41 Ford 4 door RAH.

Oldemoblle 1 door
oy Hulse, 872 W . Foster

Nice 5 room N. Somerville $9ROo" '
8 bedroom home on Christina Street 

911.000.
4 room double garage E. Francis.
5 room modern furnTnbed 51600 down, 
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft.

corner lot 68600. w, 
t bedroom furnished home Graham

HI150.
oom, double garage, cloaa in.
>0.

Large 6 room home, floor furnaoe, on 
N. West Kt. 17650.

4 room furnished 34500.
6 room North Sumner $7500.
S room Semi-modern $1760.
S room Semi-modern. $500 down.
4 room, 6 lots, will take car or truck 

on trade «3500. 
t suburban groceries with living quar

ter« for sale. Will take In house on 
trade.

S atorv brick buatneaa bldg. 940.000. 
Your Listing« Appreciated

J.  E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
NEW LY constructed 2 and 3 bedroom 

hornea for aale. gone-M.cCoy Addl-
tlon. Phone 817J.

C. H. M U N D Y, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice modern 4 room on pavement 

Simp in rear. Possession with sal«

New 6 room home, good location
$2000 down.

Nice 6 room modern $5760. Furniture 
optional. Hughes-Pitts Addition.

4 room modern b. Barnes $3160. Fur
niture optional.

Nice 3 bedroom home, close In $10,500
5 room house, ea«t putt of town. $60o 

down, balance term«.
Lovely 6 room home on the hill 

911.000,
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Ranks $6000.
Lovely 6 room home, double garage. 

PoiHeaalon with sale. E. Franc!».
Nice 6 room home, floor furnace, 

hardwood floors on N. W eit St. 
$7650.

Dandy 3 bedroom home with $ rent&lr 
In rear, all nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right. Good terms.

3 room modern, Talley Addition. $900 
will handle.

5 room modern home, 3 lots $4500.
4 nice duplexes, well located.
Lovely 4 bedroom home close In, ren

tal In rear $12,500.
4 room modern nom« on Yeager 13500
Small grocery stor«, good location 

For quick sale $5500.
Down town cafe fully  eqtjtpped. Fitted 

for quick sale.
2 lots on N. Somerville, also some 

good bustneas lots.
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farma.
Your Listings Appreciated

ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SAI
1937 Chev. Coupe $T75
1937 Dodge 4-door
1938 Ford Pickup
1939 Plymouth 2-door
1939 Chevrolet Pickup
1940 Chevrolet 2-door 
1940 Pontiac 4-door
1940 Olds 2-door
1941 Mercury 4-door 
1941 Pontiac 2-door 
1947 Kaiser 4-door

!

SEE - TRY - BUY j
The **

New Kaiser & Frazer Automobile
at

i
i

1
GARVEY MOTOR CO. I  

700 W. F osier Pampa, Texas 1
We Service All Types of Automobile» «

•IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
on any make new automobile.

J. RICH MOTOR CO .-Ph. 190
IS YOUR CAR READY FOR 
VA CATIO N IN G ?

Drive Into our shop now and let us ready your ear for 
the open roads— put it in top shape for safe smooth sum* 
mer driving.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phon» 365

110— City Property (cont.)
J . W AD E D U N CAN , Realtor 
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle 
LEE R. BAN KS - Real ¿state 
Phones 52 and 388 

First N at'l. Bank
Room 13 

Building
FOR BALE 1*0 seres of Irrigated 

(gild in Hale Counfy. All In cultl- 
vation. „ . .

9 room housa, paid $100 per acra last 
year, price «225 per acre. W 111 
pump 1600 gallon per minute.

W. T. HOL L IS, Phone 1478___
5 room home N. Duncan. Good 

terms.
3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N.

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON
119 W . Kingsmill Phone 1766
Large 2 room modern home on East 

Locust St. 1236«. Good terms. _
4 room home 100 ft. front on Fast 

Francis $4600.
2 bedroom home on East Francis 

»10,600. _ „
Nice 6 room home and trailer camp 

on Amarillo Highway 16600. 
ew 8 room home. 2 lots. East Lo
cust 8t. »2766. Eauy terms

New S room ho
oust St. 83750. Eauy — 1 

Four room modern home South >V II-

F. H. A. home near high school 88600 
—Will carry large loan.

Four room home on Eaat Browning 
UHL

60 foot lot on N. Warren St. »400.
Arnold Real Estate Co.

Room 6 _
Duncan Bldg. Ph^ 758
Must be s o ld iy  the 31st, this 

beautiful 5 room home on N. 
Somerville St. Garage apart
ment in rear, fenced in back 
yard, nice shrubs and lawn. 
Price $10,500. Phone 7 5 8 _

Nice 4-room and , 
dinette.

Partly Furrtished
Carries large FHA 

loan.
JOHN I. BRAD LEY

O ff Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 777

Lots of Lots

116— Farms - Ranch««
TOOK ing FOR.' A RANCH?"
8,000-acre ranch In Cimarron 

County, Okla. 400 ocr*| In 
cultivation. Good improve
ments, 7-room house, bam«, 
corrals, scalas, 4 postures. 
Watered by springs and 
creek. Price on rcquast.J 
H. T. HAMPTON, Ralator 

Duncan Building 
Phone 866 Phona 2466J

FOR Q U ICK  5 A U H —
320 acre wheat farm 2  1-2 

miles from Pampa on pave
ment. Price $110 per acre.
Call 1831.

1T7 — Property ta ke meved
FOR d H lA P fek  a jd ' 

moving cell 2181.
H. P. HARRISON .

»«4 19. Frederick Femes
■£hIT l u m b e r  b in  in i w . WILCl

n « w house» tn be moved,__________
House tor sale to be moved. 

See
L. H. SULLINS 

320 West Kingsmill 
114— Real Estate WenleJI
WANtfÄD to buy,

«mall wheat farm, pn 
proved In the vicinity
Wr/rite box F,

121
B. care

Automobil«« 
r a m pa  U3H>"i

348 N. Cuyler
Armee from IMS

A good homo and trailer camp at 
bargain. If Intere.tod «re me.

W . H. H A W K IN S
1309 Rhom

TheyH  D o  It  Every T im e
ft< 3 D 0 M E WAS P O S IT IV E LY  A B A S H E D  
L A S T  NK3HT WHEN H IS MAID S P IL L E D  
SO U PO N  TYCOON a 0 0 P E R , ‘S  S H IR T

A  B l o o p ie ,  o l d  CHAP-TH iS  »  /  
EX TR EM ELY  EM 8ARRABSINÔ f  JM  
T E R R IB L Y  S O R R Y /  HILDA/ HOW , 
COULD YOU DO I T ?  C O N SID ER . 
Y O U R S E LF  O C C H A Q Û EO  A S  

O F TH IS IN STA N T//

Itaalhi By Jimmy Hatlo
& J T  TDOty HE WANGLED A  DEAL THAT 
NOT ONLY DONE BLOOPER OUT OF 
HIS SHIRT-BUT ALSO HIS UNDERWEAR

OiD IT, B O S S '  
w eVe  Ö0T CONTROL 
OF BLOOPER'S STOCK 

IN FLATW H EEL  
TRACTION ! WHAT 
VO

H O O R A Y / ^  
LOWER THE BOOM/ 
DRIVE THE STOCK 
DOWN/ F R E E Z E  
HIM OUT/ GIVE

Phene 1853....
FOU’ sALTj bv owner 5 rooirr house, 

corner lot, hardwood floor«, fenced 
back yard. $1672 down payment. 
$34.60 monthly Including pavement.
404 ( iraham. Hughe»-IMttM A<ld____ _

LIHTINaS Al'I'ItY.I'IATI-:D
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
WOULD like to rent good wheat farm 

with houH«- and crop rent. Write Box
368, Pampa, Texas. _______

6. a. T ill MULE. 1 teal Estate dealer 
will ba away 6 weeks Jon bualnraa 
and vacation. Watch return date

---------B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W .

LOOK A T  THIS!
2390 Acres Panhandle 

Land
1500 in wheat, good barn, 
house, a ll goes, full posses
sion at $35 per acre.
Houses, lots and income prop
erty.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

Booth - Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
To b« moved—Iflx 2 room apartments 

completely furnlshad $5000.
Three 2 room apartment«, completai]/ 

furnished $6500.
6 room modern house with ««rem i ad. 

dltlonal out-building«. Priced «2000 
to be moved.

Immediate posneeaton on this lovely

A.6eort7n?o5r,m5Ìe14!,,. S ^ ,i«...

L bedroom home rental In Mar, 
ovely S room brick on the hill.

«  rear »«»SO.
ced In

jvely t  room brii __
6 room home, rental ... ___  .
Nice 4 room noma, garage* .fern

• T o V r iL u  It INOS «OUC1TKU.

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
ax«.

1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, extra
1946*afnternatlonkl Pickup, «pedal.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door 8edin, one own

er.
Two 1940 Chevrolet Coupe*, bargain*. 
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, goad

ones.
Two 1998 Chevrolet 8-door Sedans. 
1940 Ford Pickup,
Several Older Models.

COLLUM bt s a n d e r j
Used Cor Exchange

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
m T s A p T i930 Model "A" lease cnr.

For Quick*Sale! Only $400.00 
1937 De Soto 4-door Sedan.
1112 Duncan.

9'itil BALK 1946 Blylemeetw ¿next« 1 
let Sedan, radio, heater, defrosters 
end sent covers. Cnr snd eoceeeor-

1936 Ford Tudor, worth tha prlea f f iC
Pampo Garoge & Salvagt

808 W.
. buys —

can. 421 R. Cyneapla.
M RAD, 
421 R. 
Phon«_way. Phon« 73W,

1939 Chevrolet coupe for aaU.
9 05 OF 3 _______F o rt R A L E  1936 V o A !  
motor, good tire«.
Price $275. Rkinner'a 
W. Foater,

Reconditioned 
Rrady to go. 
s Garage. 708

O. AND G MOTuR CO.
We buy «eli snd exchnng* cara.

214 N, Bat’Rrd >hon* »8»
1Ì2 — fruck.-Yrailen
1 '.»42 jPord truck 

graln bed. «eli ««parati 
er. Prie« $700. 918 ~
1369J.

K-5 International ’4Ì" ______ „
good Hobbit graln bed for «ala 
1314 K. Frederick'* ph, 2$41W.

FOK SALE 1940 Eord one ton !""r" 
New paini Job. new motor 
tran»ml«Hlpn. E. C. Barrett,
N. Froet. Pho~

1937 Chevrolet 
condition.

1942 Chevrolet 1941 *
one 9148W 

TRlfgKS
grain

t : dump truck.
1 Ford Oimeld winch truck.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

mtn W. Klngwmlll_________ Phono ' “
1938 Ford truck, reoondlti * J

ready to go. 
good grain ba_. _ 
S> mlUa aouth 
1 ¿62.12«

123— Boatt-Áirplane»
TñP- KñjSTDtp ___  ___ _

Juhnson Out-BonM Motor se »9.00 per 
Clellan. A7  t.
Win eteri you „
Weekly or msni ----- --

Special orice on Guaranteed 
Pont». Tarma. -  

Beri Howelt
r i i — Me»«

month 
■mali di

» ,
■n Ouerei Piasti*

;---------- iom igitffin >’
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aariSS HELEN aat forward a Ut- 
I“  tie. "D o row know ttaia line
well?"

9 -V an"V ery  well Indeed. I  travel up 
and down it «very  day."

“ W e've fo t  a niece who comes 
op la  London three times a week," 
said Misa Alice. "She always 
catches this train home."

“ Heatly!" said Paul, with what 
ha hoped V «  Just the right show 

! polite interest.
‘ Maybe you've seen her," sug

gested Miss Alice. "She’s small 
end dark and rather shy looking." 

Paul said—quite untruthfully— 
at he couldn't say he’d noticed 
tr. But then ao many people 

, aveled regularly by this train.
"She rhould have been with us 

'this evening," went on Miss Alice. 
;!"In fact, it’s because of her we
• nearly missed the train. You see
* jm

• I  don’t suppose, Mr.— Mr.— "  
•Taylor. Patti Taylor."
•Thank you. 1 don’t suppose, 

Alice, Mr. Taylor is interested."
“Oh, but I  am,”  said Paul easily.
“ She’s really been rather a 

naughty little girl,”  said Miss 
Alice.

| “ Alice) Please!" said Miss Helen 
! severely.

Miss Alice colored uncomfort
ably.

"You ’re not by any chance re
lated to Canon Taylor of Saffron 
Waldron?”  asked Miss Helen, 
chancing the subject

'fTMy uncle," said Paul, wonder
ing M V  he could get back to it.

"Really, but how interesting!"
"You know him?”
"T’ve met him once or twice," 

said Miss Helgn. “Such an inter
esting man."

“ He’s not a bad old boy."
• a •

a r iS S  HELEN blinked. She 
wasn’t quite sure she ap

proved of this jocular way of al
luding to the Canon, whom she

White Way Will 
Open Wednesday

remembered as an extremely stern 
and very erudite gentleman. Still 
maybe this was the modern man
ner. And it was really most satis
factory to find that this young man 
was related to him.

“ I think perhaps we should in
troduce ourselves,”  she said warm
ly. “ Our name is Melville. I ’m 
Miss Helen Melville, and this is 
my sister. Miss Alice Melville."

“ How do you do,”  said Paul 
gravely. And then he smiled, 
“Though that’s a little late In the 
day.”  And then, quite disarm
ingly: “ I ’m delighted to meet you.”

Miss Alice made a little flutter
ing gesture.

“ I don’t Know now w ed nave 
got on without you. We’d most 
certainly never have caught this 
train.”

Paul seized this opening.
“ You’d have been still waiting 

for the naughty niece. Tell me— 
if it isn’t impertinent to ask—are 
you expecting her to travel down 
by the next train?"

Miss Alice shook her head.
“ No. WeTe afraid she’s staying 

away for the night. We’re really 
very worried about her.”

Paul was aware of a sudden, 
and, he supposed, quite unreason
able, anger. Coupled with a very 
real uneasiness. What the blazes 
was Patience up to?

“ I suppose you know where she 
is?” he said.

“ Well, no, we don’t. You see, 
she’s been away for the week-end. 
That’s why we re so anxious.” said 
Miss Alice.

Paul started. He remembered 
Patience in that box at the the
ater. Patience on the stage at that 
party, so clearly put out because 
just for a moment she’d been 
parted from that doggoned actor 
fellow. Patience being shameless
ly and most fervently kissed 
goodby by him on the platform. 
His anger deepened. He knew a 
desperate urgency to do some
thing. To pull the communication

Legal Records

cord, stop tht train, and chast 
straight sway back to London 
Only that, of 'course, would b«
plumb crazy. Wher. the t>lazes 
would be start looking tor her?
:--- ------------- A  -MlTh, V- i

THINK Td rather talk of 
something else, Alice," eaid 

Miss Helen firmly.
“Of course,”  said Miss Alice. 

“ I ’m sorry, dear It’s Just that I ’m 
a little unhappy about her."

“She’ll be back tomorrow all 
right,”  said Miss Helen.

“ But if she Isn’t, Helen?”  said 
Miss Alice tremulously.

“ Ah, that’s a point,”  said Paul. 
“ Supposing she isn’t? I say, 1 
suppose I can’t do anything to 
help?”

“ You’re very kind,”  began Miss
Alice. •

Miss Helen looked at him. She 
shook her head.

“Oh, rib. 1 assure you that 
though my sister may sound a lit
tle anxious. I ’m not really worry
ing at alL And, as I ’ve just said, 
1 would really much prefer not 
to discuss the subject any fur
ther." Her expression changed, 
and a rather forced brightness 
spread across her face: “Tell me, 
Mr. Taylor, do -you live much 
farther down the line than Oak
ley? I ’m only asking because It 
occurred to me that possibly you 
might care to come over to tea 
with us one afternoon. We would 
be so happy if you could. I ’d be 
glad too for you to meet Patience."

Paul said he’d be delighted. It 
was really most kind of them. 
He’d be free the following Satur
day. He could easily slip over by 
car.

“ We’ll expect you then about 
4:30. Our address is Rose Cottage, 
High Wyck.”

Paul smiled.
“ H I remember that easily."
“ We shall look forward to see

ing you,”  said Miss Alice. She 
glanced at her sister. Was it pos
sible that something of what she 
had said was influencing her? I f  
so it was the first time such a 
thing had happened. Miss Alice 
felt a secret satisfaction. She was 
delighted that this very pleasant 
young man was coming to tea on 
Saturday. And she felt almost 
certain Patience would like him.

(To  Be Continued)

M U L E  SCOUT—»«mil Young, It-yenr-eld son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Young, of Pam pm, was presented his Eagle Scout award at the 
Boy Scout Court of Honor Monday night. Besides his lather and 
mother, Farris Oden, (In background) chairman of the Boy Scout 
Santa Fe District, Is shown In the picture. r~

, 0

M arriage License 
A license to wed was granted

Pampa Scouts 
Go to CampVan tine’s White Way Drive Inn

and Cafeteria is scheduled to open , . , ...
at 11 a. m. on Wednesday, it was 1d'lr*?K the weekend in the office p ttmpa boys f rom Scout Troops 
announced Saturday by John Van " f County Clerk Charlie Thut to 4 an(1 22 will be among the 140 
tine, who with his brother Mark, [ 'arTy K iull<>r and Frankie Ann Boy Scouts attending Camp Kl- 
owna and operates the concern. stuqer- jO-Wah the first week of its open-

The White Way, located at 618 Kealiy transfers jlng. which started yesterday.
W. Foster, has been closed for Fred Dyer and wife, Pearl V T  „  wlI, aend ^  duri
«m odeling since Dec. 19. The to Mary F.^Cunningham; Hots 1« the , £ ond w „ k ^

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker from
Christian College In Enid, Okal., ar
rived Friday night to spend the 
summer with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. 8. Parker, Miami.

Big home coming dance Terrace 
drill Wed. night. Ken Bennetts 
Combo. Admission $1.00 per person 
Phone 9535 for reservations.*

Mlea Jo Simmons, of Lubbock, as 
reported In this column of Sunday's 
edition, did not visit in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anderson, 
708 E KingsmlU; and she Is not 
the fiancee of Harold Anderson of 
this city.

Fuller Brushes (14 Cook. Fh 9152J* 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Waggoner 

have returned from a trip to 
Shreveport, La., where they visited 
Mr. Waggoner's sister.

Wire haired terrier female for 
sale. Phone 257.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Trout and

cafeteria portion of the White to 20 in Block 28 of the Wilcox 
Way la new. Two meals each day addition.
will be served. Business will be-i Edward W. Eshom and w i f e ,  

at 11 a. m and run through Josephine to J. O. Moorhead and
«lay.

and 80 will be represented during 
the later sessions.

The typical camp day will com 
mence at 7:30 a. m. and will 
come to an end at 9:30 p. m. 
After the first call, reveille will 
be sounded at 7:35 a. m. Before 
breakfast each Scout will air his

ON THE NETWORKS ! . y  Forrest Rfid w ife _ Freda blank<‘U ’ waah UP »»<1 attendNEW  YORK—(A P )—Tonight: N r«’  *■ f  orrest and w ire,-F reda  assembly
T Cavalcade Drama “Who Walk L . to T ro y  I,. Curiae; I » t  16 in

n?rlH»  ' '" "  Block 22 of the Talley addition.! Aft,,r breakfast camp clean-up 
I  Blanche Th ebom ln  5 oorhee* | _  _  . i and general Inspection will oc

45 minutes of the day be-

K

ON THE RADIO
wife, Eva, a part of the easterly 
one half of the northeast one 
quarter of Section 104 in Block 
3 of the I & G N railroad surveys 
of Gray County.

L. F. Forrest and w ife ,« Freda

Cono
* 3
4?ono«rt: 9 Contented Concert; !>:30 B. F. A Byrum and w 1* rnnv

I—dinner Sanctum Drama: 7 Luara ^  to **  ̂ Barker lyits jore g cou( starts his archery
Godfrey Talent Scout* and LnweJi 10 and 11 in Block 40 of the
i K v W i  Mlra,,e oi Talley addition. \rifUn*  or handcraft*-

Lone Kamrer: 7:3« Mark D. W. Crossan and wife, Dorothy L ® ™ Utf  m ay ,W lm ’ c* " ° *  or co" '  
Warnow goundoff: 8 M a i W h i t e .  „  . r.„  „ „ a ! tinu* to w ork  on th e ir  hand

" B b f c r w s t a s :  5 r  . J ' »  T . ; , S 2  « •  « -  y ~

rw '-a"«sr ........... jr r s ' i i ." "  B io ik ."*■'«* *3 of the Keisters addition. for 48 minutes at which
TUESDAY ON N E T W O R K S

!
¡time each Scout must remain 

TUESDAY: NBC—R a m H,>nev-| Kennedy and others to qUiet]y |n his own camping area.
moon in N. T . ; 11:30 a.m. Words and the City of McLean, 2.7ft acres of At 2 p. m. camp projects are
8 K S &  * ; t e n d « l  to. hike, are taken and
a.m. The Godfrey Rhow: i p.m. s. r IG N railroad sur\eys of Gray ¡merit badges passed a fter which 
ond Mr». Burton: S:30 Winner Take County. I more aw im m inr neetmira i h .A ll :  8:15 Jack Smith Show: 7 3« Mr . „  . . swimming occupies t h e
and sir». North. ABC—** am Mv O. Stephen Kennedy to the City I Scouts time until he is called to 
story Drama- 11 am. Welcome Tn.v- of McLean; 2.76 acres of Section supper. Games, assembly, camp- 
gem tilr 7 Youth Ank* the Cov.-i n- -*1 In Block 23 of the H A G N fires and call to quarters take 
mant. MB8—10:30 a.pi- B<‘n Alc*and- railroad »surveys of Gray County.! up the remaining part o f the 

, rU BT h *n .1onP FatnTlyeen 6̂ 46 “ .SnortH W illie K eller and h u a h a n d, camping day, and the Scout readilv 
Comment; 9:3A Tex itontk*- Music. George to the City of McLean; enough listens to "Taps/* puts out

2 76 acre.s of Section 91 in Block the lights and goes to bed.
2!j of the H & G N railroad! ---- — - — ■ •

Alvin F. Cornelison and wife, Men Here Wanted
Naomi Lee to W. J. Cornelison g j —- F " * « . *
and wife. Nettie C; the southerly \ D  V  I  W O  L l l l C S  
half of I.ot 13 and all of Lot 14* '

moved from the Schneider Hotel to 
Ureir new home at 320 N. Somer
ville.

Dr. J. W. Hawse announces his
return to practice at 303 Combs- 
Worley Bldg.*

Donald Sin
sentative of Cabot, is In Pam pa to
day.

Buy broad at your grocers made
by Pam pa Raking Co. It's 12 hours 
fresher.*

Mr. and Mrs T. P. Rider, of Ken
lucky and formerly of Pam pa, ar
rived in town to spend three days 
visiting friends. Rider is connected 
with the Graham Hoeme Co, in 
Am art 11a 

Weldon MRcheU, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd L. Mitchell, arrived from 
NTAC in Arlington fTlday night. 
He will spend the summer with 
his parents. *

Jeannlne Conyers arrived in Pam-

FLOOD
(C 1)

in the public housing pro
ject aad students at Vanport Col- 

centered in the town. The 
anxiety of most o f the adult sur
vivors is lor their offspring. Doz
ens tod of leaving children in 
upper floors of the' buildings— 
believed in safety—buildings that 
later folded lilw tents when the 

I flood impact struck the apartments.
' Others said children were torn 
from ' their grasp. Their fate is 
unknown today.

The disaster struck the com
munity in a flanking of flood 
waters from the swollen Colum
bia. The backwater and lake it 
formed had weakened , a railroad 
embankment cat the west edge of 
the city. The river level had risen 
to l i  feet aboVe the, Vanport table
like ground level, yesterday morn
ing. The break came under the 
tracks at 7tU  p. m. (E 8 T ). The 
prearranged siren signal for the 
townsfolk was sounded. But with
in minptes the gap had spread to 
SO feet, then 800 feet and a six- 
foot wall of water swept into the 
city.

Hundreds heard the warning 
signal, but thousands—lulled by 
earUer reports that they were in 
no imminent danger—appeared to 
Ignore the danger and scoffed as 
neighbors dashed for the. h i g h  
dikes surrounding the mllesquare 
area. Today the scene wss n placid 
pool on which the frame apart
ment buildings floated, shattered 
walls and roofs and household 
goods drifted aimlessly.

The tragedy of the disaster was 
told by men and women who were 
sheltered last night in schools snd 
c h u r c h e s  without knowing 
whether their children are among 
the living.

8urvlvors scattered in shelters 
throughout nearby Portland told 
of their harrowing escape, of rac
ing away from the wall of water, 
swimming to higher land or es
caping from cars stalled in a mass 
jam of vehicles on the two roads 
exiting from the lowlylng town

They said the first 15 minutes 
was. a maddening rush of men, 
women end children striving to 
save their lives, frantically un
certain where to turn and run 
except away from the water.

When the thousands of refugees 
began streaming from the stricken 
city, huge interurban b u s s e s ,

68 Brown!« Scouts 
To Begin Doy Comp 
Monday, 4:30 P. M.

Driver. Urer— . „ „ l i e . r t .  will Sixty-eight Brownie Girl Scouts Drivers license applicants^ Will vU) op?n q , -  camp at 4 :*0 p. m.
a given an added three and a today_ ^  (ha Scout “ “ “ *  «teentt«

Tim e Reset 
For Exaofis
half hours time on Saturdayseto ,. d  . ’ T"*:,he weather. Each girt will bringreport for examinations, according 
to a new schedule, put into effect 
yesterday by examiner patrolmen 
stationed here.

Driving tests on the Saturday 
schedule for Pam pa will start at
8 a.m and finish st 3:30 p.m. 
instead of at noon, the patrolmen 
said.

In addition Up revamped sched
ule for giving drivers examine- 
tions is as follows:

Every Monday from • a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Pam pa; Every Tuesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Sham 
rock; the first snd fifth Wednes
days, of each month, from • a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Higgins; the second 
Wednesday from •  a.m. to •  p.m. 
at Wheeler: the third Wednesday 
from • a.m. to 5 p.m. at Miami; 
and the fourth Wednesday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at McLean. The 
first, third and fifth Thursdays, 
of each month, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Clarendon; the second 
and fourth Thursdays, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Canadian. E v e r y  
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.tn. 
at Pam pa and every Saturday from 
S a.m. to 3:30( p.m. at Pam pa.

Truman Doubles as 
Pitcher, Cameraman

ANNAPOLIS, Md.—OP)— Presi
dent Truman played s sportsman’s 
role at the Naval Academy yester
day, demonstrating his ability as 
both a southpaw and starboard 
pitcher, and doubling as an ama
teur newsreel cameraman.

He watched the Navy turn back 
Cornell in four crew races on the 
River Severn in the morning and 
then crush the Army baseball team 
In the afternoon.

He started back to Washington 
last night aboard the presidential

a snap clothes pin with her name
on It, a note bag lunch ‘ and six 
cents for pasteurised milk which 
will be delivered to the camp at 
suppe rtime.

The camp will be divided into 
four units in order that gtris at 
the same age and experience will 
be grouped together. A

Staff personnel for Day Camp 
are Mrs. W. A. Claunch, director, 
Mrs. K. E. Thornton, assistant 
director, Mrs. J. E. McCluakey, 
business manager, M  r  a  p a *  
Glaxner and Mrs. Russell Kennedy 
registered First Aiders, Bell Stew- 
ard and Wilma Prewitt. Pro
gram Aides, Mias Dorothy Barrltt 
will tell the campfire stories.

Unit leaders and Brownies who 
are to report to them are as 
follows:

Unit 1 Mrs. H. F. McDonald, 
Jr leader and Mrs. J. B. Ayres, 
assistant leader, Judy Neaiage, 
Bonnie Lou Glaxner, Joanne Bar
ron, Lynda Gale Austin, Margaret 
Austin, MaredeUs Miller, Bonnie 
Rowden, i Linda Joyce McDonaM, 
Patsy Huffhines, Shirley L  041 
Hankhouse, Maynette L o f t  u t , 
Linda Kay Steele, Jo Ann Jonas, 
Jimma Joy Garrett, Nancy WSIJt 
and Seba Ann 81 monton. -*y

Unit 2: Mrs. W. E. Moore, 1 «B - 
er and Mrs. Tom Price, assistant 
leader, Carolyn Sue Teague, Mar
tha Sue Gordon, Phillis A  it71 
Burns, Marcia Dee Sims, Wanda 
Wehrung, Thera Lee Warner, 43a 
Boosa, Marilyn Toepfer, Lynda 
Gall Stevens, Synda Morris, Gloiila 
Scherer, LaVantia Beckertflj®, 
Peggy Hawpe, Jovena Morgan, 
Sherilan Sikes snd Raima Jain 
Storms.

Unit 3: Mrs. R. C. Rowden, lead- 
r and Mrs. Clifford Lewis, assistant 

"Fader, Karen Lewis, Nancy Moore,yacht USS Williamsburg to attend „  .  „  ,  - ^  .
solemn memorial services today in 
Arlington National Cemetery, Carolyn Baer, Saiglra Williams,

Gaynell Grundy, Rose Langford, 
Rebecca Dodson, Ann Pries, Doro
thy Winkelstein, Marilyn Jo Weffl, 
Jackie Bourland and Nancy Shat*.

Unit 4: Mrs. Harold Osborne, 
leader and Mrs. Nelleye Sharpe, 
assistant leader, Sheila Lemosi, 
Barbara Sharp, Macy Ann

JEFF D. BEARDEN
lew M cntiiir

TH E  F R A N K L IN  LIFE 
INSU RANCE CO.

Fho*l 47 Pampa. Tezai

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
T h « INSURANCE Men 

Automobile, Compensation, F in  
and Liability Insurance 

111 W. KingsmlU Phone 1041

1,1 Block 35 of the Tallev addition Jlm ° akJey- near Memphis, was 
J M Wilhams and w lf^ M a ry  T *  hV T ? "

H1(hard M. Williams: Lota

daughter Shannon have been visit- P* Friday night from T8CW, Den- 
ing in the home of Mrs. R. K. Horn, Lon- She will spend the summer

with her parents.
G. H. Kyle returned Friday from 

Ban Angelo where he has been on 
busii^as.

Mr. and Mrs M. C. Erickson of
Austin, visited Mrs. Erickson's moth
er, Mra Willie A. Baines over the 
weekend.

The Flret Baptist Church WMU
Executive Board will meet on Wed
nesday a1 12:30. At 1 o’clock Circle 
7 will serve luncheon and at 2 
Circle 1 will present the program.

Mrs. Katie Vincent has returned 
from a trip to Dallas and Amarillo 
where she visited relatives who 
could not attend the family reunion 
held Mother’s Day at her home, 
303 E. Atchison.

Young people home from college
are Joan Sawyer from Incarnate 
Word College in San Antonio, Helen 
Kiser from St. Mary's College at I 
Xavier, Kans.. and Lonnie Williams 
frtuh A&M college at Stillwater, 
Okie.

Thirteen members of the Youth
Council of the First Christian 
Church held a wiener roast and 
slumber party In the church Friday, 
night. They prepared breakfast In 1 
the church basement.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith of! 
Tulsa. Okla., are the houseguests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung. The 
Smiths are Mrs. Wehrungs parent«.! 
They celebrated their 51st wedding 
anniversary on May 9.

E. A. Shackleton Is In Morris, 
Texas today. He will bring Mrs. 
Shackleton's mother, Mrs. N. R. 
Paris, home with him.

8 and 9 in Block 13 of the Shaw 
addition to Lefors.

Suits Filed
The following suits ln^3ivorce

Memphis authorities on a warrant 
charging assault.

Kyle reported he had a descrip 
tion of the man given him by the 
Sheriff's Department at Memphis

Can Black-Draught 
Help You

When You Feel Logy?
Yea» Black'Dreucht may help that head- 
a4hy feellBf If the only reason you feel 
hea4aehy la becauec of conatlpatlon. 
■laefc-Drauvht, the friendly laxative, li 
urutlly prompt and thorough when taken 
M directed. It coite only a penny or lese 
a doee. That*« why It has been a bent- 
seDer with four fenerations. If you are 
treebled with aueh symptoms a« lose of 
■peetlle, headache, upset atomech, flatu- 
lemet» physical fatigue, sleep]r*sne««. 
mental baslnesa, bed breath—and if these 
symptom« ere due only to constipation-- 
them toe what BUck-Draught me? do fur 
yfh  m*% a package today.

wrro filed in the office of District and picked the man up Just a few
seconds after his deputies picked 
up Carl Chambliss of Pampa on 
a warrant from the Morton Sher
iffs  Department.

A hold on both men was received 
by Sheriff s Department from both

Clerk Dee Patterson over th e  
weekend :

Helen P. Kromer versus P. S
! Kromer.
! Luala Pearl Stone versus Joe T.
Stone.

Betty Marie McDowell versus places
Floyd J. McDowell. j ----------- — -_______ »

Maxine Mauldin versus Chester D  C  A
Mauldin. K U U t v

C. E. Long versus Dorotha Inez | (Continued from Page 1)
w  J 40.5 sec.; Rudolph Rankin,

J. JR .k Ragsdale R*g*d* le versu« . Miami, 47.4 sec.; and John Free-

Mrs. Trout's mother.
Hey Kids! Enter the big Bicycle 

Contest at SM ITHS QUALITY 
8HOES today. Its easy to win.* 

Leah Behrman Is slowly improv
ing in the Worley Hospital where 
she has been confined with virus 
pneumonia for the past two weeks. 

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Fh. 449* 
LL Wyndsll LaCass and his 

father, J. P. LaCass, have gone to 
Pueblo, Colo., to visit Kyndall La
Cass, brother of J. P. LaCass. 
Oladys Romero has returned from 
WT8C to spend the summer with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
LaCass. Lt. Wyndall LaCass of 
Austin has been visiting h *  father 
and mother. He is a student at Tex
as University.

Alcoholics Anonymous Bos 719.* 
Bill Campbell and John Holnus

of Salt Lake City, Utah, were in 
town last week visiting relatives.

Drivers and Dispatcher! wanted. 
Apply Peg s Cab.*

Miss Batty Jo Kyle flew to I s l 
ington, Mo., Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Reynolds to see their 
son Henry, who attends the mili
tary school there.

Hey Kids! Enter the big Bicycle 
Contest at SM ITHS QUALITY 
SHOES today. Its easy to win.* 

Irma Lee Kennedy, daughter of 
Mrs. Clara Kennedy, 219 E. Atchl 
son, arrived home Friday night to 
spend the summer with her mother 
She is a student at T8CW, Denton.

Call 1137 for estimates on your 
plumbing job. I t ’s the Fab Shop. 
607 E. Atchison.*

Mr. and Mra Ales Schneider have
STAT* OF T *XAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

No. 1(M
, ' V S i  M A T T E K  o f  P ltoC E E D - 
IN 'IB  BY I AM P A IN D E PE N D E N T 
8LH4XSL D ISTR ICT FOR TH E  CON. 
DEM N AT IO N  OF C E R TA IN  P im V  
EKTV OF RO BERT I. O 'lm iE X ’ . ET

T ( " N O T IC t OF HBARINO

Robert L. O’Brien and wife, Mrs. 
Robert L. O Brlen, the unknown
ii« h i „ anrd ,r«P rV 'n ta t lv e »  of
Robert L. O Brten, deceased, and 
the unknown helra and legal rem 
reaentatlreK of Mrs. Robert I*  11- 
Brlen. deceased, p. K. Haley, also 
known as Charles Edward Haley, 
and wife. Mary A. Hairy, the un. 
known heir« and lesal represen. 
latlvea o f C. K. Haley, also known 
as Charles Edward Haley, de 
ceased, and the unknown heir-, 
. . .  8 *1 representatives o f Mary
A. Haley deceased. Francis W  
Ha ey and wife, Mrs. Francis \V.

trucks and private cars took them . ,  ,
to temporary rehabilitation cen- James P. Alexander who died Jan. 
ers. Four truckloads o f food J- Hickman had been an associate 
donated by private citizens was Jurttce. 
distributed.

The Red rose called in a team 
of radio hams to maintain com
munication with scattered relief 
centers and actual Rescue opera
tions In Vanport.

An airplane pilot, Calbin Hul- 
bert, was over the area when the

REELECTION SOUGHT 
AUSTIN— (/f) — Texas Supreme 

Court Chief Justice J. E. Hickman 
Saturday announced his candidacy 
to the same position.

Hickman was appointed to the 
poaition by Gov. Beauford H. Jester1 c
to succeed the late Chief Justice 80" .  J0“  Robertf»". Anita SoqO-

ard, Wanda Langford, Marcia Mgr 
Monahan, Dorothy Ann Ayres, 
Rowena Sue Hodge, Zelma Frazlg- 
lin, Delma Franklin, Lovtne Kit
chens, Patricia Ann Dial, Ce£k 
Fowler, Gearldlne Long, Vtotagr 
Osborne, and Kathleen Claunct 

Tenderfoot Scouts will take ewer 
Day Camp June 7. * • JJÜ '-

Methodist Church will have a cov
ered dish dinner at the church 
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.

The Jayeee-Ettes wil faneet at 8 
o’clock Wednesday evening in the 
City dub  Rooms.

dike broke.
“ There was no warning trickle,”  

he related. “ There was suddenly 
a six-foot breach in the railroad 
embankment. Then it was <0 feet, 
then 600. .

HA wall of water 10 feet high 
slid through the breach, striking 
down whole apartment buildings 
like a bulldozer knocks down a 
sapling.

“ The buildings seemed to burst 
as the water hit them. I  saw the 
whole wall of an apartment pop 
out like a balloon exploding."

"  F I R E
E X TING U ISH ER S

COt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE - 

519 S. Cuyler Phono MM
Radcliff Bros. Electric C«.

SHOP AT 
YOUR 

FRIENDLY FURR fOOD
STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON.. TUFS. £  W K

Miscellaneous Records 
The petition of Aldis Spraggins 

for change of narhe was filed in 
the District Clerk’s office Friday.

Lycurgas was the famous law 
giver of Sparta.

1

Let Us Keep You
IN TH E SHADE

COOL! • COOL! • COOL!

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
Phono 11123SI r  Brown

Now Owned and Operated by
M ELV IN  N . C L A R K

Fourtoan Yaars la  P im p*

man, Higgins, 48.« sec 
Doublemugging is simply team 

calfroplng. Either of the two man 
team may rope the calf, and, as 
soon as he does, the other is 
ready to begin tying him 

Buildoggtng: Myrel L  o o p e r, 
Skellytown, 73 sec.; C. M. Coffee, 
Miami, 27.5 sec.; Spicer Gripp, 
30.2 sec.; and George Smith, Pam
pa, 31.5 sec.

Half of the net proceeds of this 
year's rodeo will go to Boys Ranch.

Complete attendance figures were 
not available, but it was estimated 
that more than 800 persons saw the 
three performances.

Aubrey Walters, Folsom, N. M „ 
snd Pup Wells, Borger, were the 
two Judges chosen by the riders 
themselves.

The arena director waa Siler 
Hopkins, and Dora Reeves was 
hostess for the girls in the girls’ 
sponsor contest.

Man Held on Theft 
Of Radio in Flats
Horace Burt, employed as a sec

tion hand by the Santo Fe Rail
road, early Sunday morning was 
apprehended by City Police on 8 . 
Reid and held in connection with 
the theft of a radio from Washing
ton Callahan of The Mato 

Burt was transferred to the 
County Jail this morwtng to await 
action by County Attorney Brace 
Parker.

The Crusaders Class of the First I

Haley, the unknown heirs and le
tal representatives of Franeia W. 

laley. deceased, and the unknown
heirs and legal representatives of 
Mrs. Franc!* W . Haley, deceased. 
John O’Leary and wife, Mr*. John 
o  L«ary, the unknown helre and 
legal representatives o f John O’ -
Leary, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs and le»a l representatives of 

C Lea ry . deceased. MrsMrs. John - ----------
Ç- F. A llee and husband. C. F. 
Allee, the unknown heirs and le-
gal representative, of »fra.
Alice, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
C. F. Allee deceased, defendants 
and owners:

... T?*. V® hereby notified that on the 14th day of June. 1»48, at 16 o'- 
clock a.m. and at the County Court
room at the Courthouse thereof In 
Pampa. Gray County. Tesaa. the un
dersigned. special commissioners an 
pointed hy the Judge of the Counts 
Court of said County to assess the 
damages occasioned by the condem
nation of the folllWlna described 
property In Gray County. Tosas:

All of tots Nos. 17 and It. and 
an undivided one-half (W> In
terest In an dto Lota Nos. It 
to 17, both Inclusive, and an 
undivided one-half (H> Intar. 
eat In and to Lots ft to M.

Translucent objecta permit the 
passage of light.

both Inclusive, all In Block 
No. 1. of the Hollywood Addi
tion to the Clly of Pampa. 
G ray County. Tea as. accord
ing to tha map or plat ol aaM 
addition of record In the of
fice of the County Clerk at 
salt County:

for public »cgenl purposes. all 
which more fully appears la a Certain 
written statement' filed by
Rampe Jf ----with said „  _ _
April. 1MI. to which refers:

having heretofore duly

statement filed by the said 
Independent School District 
d Judge on the Nth day of 
»18. to which reference Is

___  ide. having heretofore duty
selected such time and place for 
hearing-as required by law. will pro- 
ceed to hear said parties and seid 
written statement and to act thereon 
In the manner directed ev law.

WITNESS OUR HAND8 this the
mi.m p

Special Commissioners.
19 17 -24—41.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been authm 

lied to preaent the names of the to: 
lowing citizen.- as Candidates for of 
flees subject to the an ion  of th. 
Democratic voters to their prims? 
election on Rntiirday, July 24. 194* 
For Cnuntv Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. KYLE

For S tate R ep resen ta tive  t 
12?nd D l.tr le t—

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

F o r  D l.t r le t  C le rk :
DEE PATTERSON
A. L . "Pat" PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCF L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk 1
CHARLIE THt)T 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector: 

r .  E. LEECH 
For Cotin tv Treasurer:

OLA GREOORY 
For (Vsintr Attorney:

JOHN F. STUD ER
B. S. VIA

For County Gommlssloiter i 
Prretnet 1—

ALVA O. KING
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. ’ ’Hank" BRKTNING
C. H. "T ra d " BIGHAM 

Pprelect 9.-—
N AT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND
J. W. "BUI”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE  M. VAUGHT • 
IRV IN  W. COLE

Freutest 9i 
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Product I—

C. 8 . CLENDENNKN
D. L . D A T  

Product 9—
C. M. TUCKER 
W. T. "BUI"
EAR L LEWIS 

w Justice of the 1 
Procter« i t

K. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX 
A. C. THOMAS

ROAST
• * • * •

Short Ribs of 
Beef, lb...................

STEAK
Leon Pork 
Lb............................

SAUSAGE
Lean Perk

J e b z  . _

PINEAPPLE

^ ______ J 9 ‘
TOMATOES

California e a y
Lb | 7 C

LOWER DRUG PRICES ^
SHAMPOO

Modart Q Q f i
fSe sixe ........... O y .

Tooth Paste
.’epsodent I  A a
large t ie « ......... ■ fO *

tv r  v'/ -W.ÎÂYATO'V.V 'SilSV-Jl.

WHY PAY M 0 R € ? l

Sugar Cookies

29«

............ ............

S A L T
Morton's d  A .
26-ox., 2 fo r ................ I  *

CATSUP 77r
CIGARETTES $459
A ll Brands. C arton .............. ... I

VANILLA WAFERS 7Qr
Furr’». 16 oa. P k g . ................. L  #  V

FACIAL TISSUE
P on d ’a. 300 S lxe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L t  L

C O F F E E
White Swan

t h e  £\Zeryday LOW P R IC E S
x


